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bcItcs. The horee owned by one of 
them ran away without the buggy, 
not being held.

Alonzo S. Ally» returned homo 
last Thursday after a visit to his 
brother in Smith’s Falla.

Mr. Hevbison and bis wife, th$ 
newly married couple, and their 
siator are visiting Miss Julia Hazel- 
ton this week.

A wedding; took plooe here last 
week, Mr. William A. Rnsaoll and 
Mias Henderson, of Quebec, were the 
contracting parties. They will live 
in Fred Koarn's house.

A largo shipment of cheese was 
sent to Montreal from \he Delta 
factory last Friday»

FORFAR.

Fcidày, June 10.—tEhere must bo 
some big attractions j, at Athens. 
Justus Preston, Wm. Pmkerton, W. 
McQue and Miss L. Tackaberry all 
spent Sunday there.

Uev. J. H. Stewart of this circuit 
has been stationed at Paokenharn. 
He will be succeeded here by Rev. 
Mr. Jamison of Packenham. v .......

Mr. Watson intends sending up a 
number of pupils to try the entrance 
this summer.

between here and Mallorytown. It is 
said that the wire is to bo put on the 
B. & W. telegraph poles which will 
bo a great convenience to tho villages 
along the line.

Under tho superintendence of 
Henry Leo and O. L. Gardiner, great 
improvements are being made in and 
about tho Lyn cemetery. A road has 
been graded under the ledge of rocks 
so that teams can drive close to the 
grounds, when tho grass and. under- 

• brush is removed tho plac©*~will look 
quite respectable.

Borne of tho results of the Horner 
revival here are anything but satis
factory to sober Christian peuple.

When a man gets well loaded up 
with seif righteousness you may look 
out for your coppers.

If Horner is allowed to pvoambiv 
late tho country at will, the now 
asylum will be badly needed before it 
is built.
y One of our most popular young 
6en Mr. Wilkie Brown took a quiet 
trip to Elgin a few days ago and re
turned with a wife in tho person of 
Miss L. Ponnock.

TI19 A. O. U* W. excursion to 
NewbCro on July 1st is likely to be 
well patronized.

COUNTY NEWS.
1. G. HUTCHESON & CO. LADIES’

I, % WHITE 
BLOUSES

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OCR 
STAFF OF OORRBSPOroSNTS.

A Budget of New. end Ooeelp.-Fenonnl 
Intelligence.—A Little if Every- 

thing well Mixed up. 
adi>ison.

Saturday, Juno 1,8.—Mr. John 
O’Connor is spending a few days in 
our village.

Quito a number from this section in 
attending the revival services at Glen 
Buell, and we hope good may result 
from it.

. Mr. Washington Booth and lady, of 
Long waist Ottawa, have returned homo after 

White Blouses spending a few days with friends 
at 75c and $i each ^ p ^ whQ ^ bccn

°4,r the sick list for the past few days, i*> 
pretty bateen «lowly recovering.

Blouses Again death has visited this section 
‘ and taken away one of our oldpsfc and 

most highly respected residents in the 
person of Susannah, relict, of tho late 
James Brown. Deceased was in the 
84th year of her ago, and was highly 
esteemed by all who know her.

FORFAR.

Monday, June 27.—Mrs. Wm. 
Adrain is on the sick list.

Mrs. David Adrain is failing fast 
and there arc no hopes of her re
covery.

Mrs. Stafford had to send her 
Scotch boy back to the home on ac
count of misconduct.

Rev. J. H. Stewart preached his 
farewell sermon here on Sunday.

Representatives of the Lyndhuret 
and Elgin Courts of Forresters, along 
with the homo court, attended church 
in a body on Sunday.

The Good Templars gave an open 
air concert on Saturday evening, 
which was highly appreciated by all 
present. s

We had a scene of war here last 
week, in which fiats, feet, clubs, and 
axes were used.

Mrs. Joel Reid of Minnesota, was 
visiting friends here.

A number from hero intend taking 
in the excursion to Union Park next 
Thursday.

ri
-to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

of buying a dress you ought to see it. Wo are told repeat- 
Hknothing like them in Brockville for stylo and value. Ladies 

when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat- 

I in Challics. We will show the stock with pleasure.

I

HEADQUARTERS Mado to Go TogetherOur stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual jt ia tho largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to 81.00 per yard. 
Bruesel Carpets at 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to 81.25. Borders.to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the san'mxauality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the cites. W? tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repro. 
uonted or meopy refunded.'^ We solicit the favor of >a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and,making attended to when desired.

>'

AbIe to sob ourI* FOR
:

COMPLETE DECORATIONSStylish /

For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centrest
Millinery '

Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that"

MOFFAT & SCOTT

to match,
89c and $1 each ..XStylish Lace Bonnets are 

now in order.
VF PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Golds,
Flocks,

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, SC., 

•#9ioe over A. Parish and Son’s store,
■JJI STREET,

Feather Pillows
Filled with choice fresh 

geese feathers.

Mosquito Nets
In white, yellow, pink and 

green, wide widths and good 
strong close make at 7c. yd.

General merchantst
Addison and Rocksprings Ingrains,

Valours,
Bronzes,

Silver,

ATHENS. DUL6BMAIN.NEWBORO.
IMonday, June 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. W. Norton, Mr. and Miss Black, of 
Oxford Station, were tho guosts of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Humphrey re
cently. .

Misa Soott and Miss Staoc 
Brockville ere visiting Mrs. 
Leacock. *

One of those pleasing events that 
every one likes to witness took place 
in the Sand Bay Presbyterian church, 
June 1st, i.e. the marriage of Miss 
Rena Samson and Mr. David Hcrbi- 

The bride was assisted by Miss

PAY HIGHEST PRIORS FOR

AND BRbL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Monday, June 20.—Mrfl. H. Tracy, 
who has been very ill, is able to be 
aronnd again.

The bloods of tho Ladies Aid have 
been wearing war paint of late.

Rev. Geo. Bousfield has put in a 
largo field of fodder corn, 
poet he will take a hint from tho rest 
of tho farmers and erect a silo before 
fall.

Black Lace 
Skirtings and 

Flouncings

Br.C.M. B. CORNELL,
V eilJSLt. 6TRRET. . . BROCKVILLE

MYSIOIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell Lustres,BV of 
Herb.We show a large 

ariety of elegant 
eaigns at extra 

good value.

EuWffi wo dofy £%&
tlon. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirt ings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Twcods 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads.Oils, G 1am. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

ATHENSMAIN STREET. • •
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

MMm Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
■Thursdays and Saturdays.

We ex- SatinsÏ vai

?New Assortment
Ladies’ black pure Silk

J. F. Harte, John L. Webster, Wm. Chamber- 
lain, Wm. Bilton, J. H. Butler, 
James Gallagher, and Miss Amelia 
Bilton, took advantage of the cheap 

ion last week, and paid Ottawa 
They claim the trip was 

well worth the money invested.
James Allan, with a gang of men, 

is engaged in repairing the side
walks. We hope ne will omit the 
curves that have been placed in our 
sidewalks by other workmen.

The picnic given by the scholars of 
Leeches’ school section, and held at 
Chamberlain’s Point, on Saturday 
18th inst., was a decided 
Tho picnic grounds, situated about one 
mile from this place, embraces some 
of tho finest scenery in this most 

There

Mitts. Everything to Match.CHER.

ï. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
SSKSSSSEiS

New Assortment
Stainless fast black Cot

ton Hose.

New Assortment
Bargain qualities in ladies’ 

elastic ribbed Cotton Under
vests.

_____  Pretty Shaker Flannel
_ „ M.irkr-t-v-ye 1er pro- F or Shirts and Blouses.

gat Wool
Materials for ladies blouses, .

Dross Making promptlj^anded 
to. Only experienced kand^, keptu

Telephone 188

oun TEAS at «Sc., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etron th.

Remember wo always giro as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 

anjr11 House ” in the Trade.

son.
Florence Herbisoo, sister- of the 
groom. The bridesmaids oil wore 
cream cashmere, and words fail to 
describe the beauty of all concerned. 
After tho ceremony they returned to 
the homo of the bride’s parents where 
about thirty guests sat down to a 

The presents

excurs 
a visit. Also wo keep a largo stock of

CHEAP PAPERS
Ladles jrou should cxai^ino^onr stockof 

___ arc exactly what you want.

Skirting Embroideries 
and Flouncings

We have just received 
our second assortment, 

comprising a large 
variety, which are 

pronounced bargains

--------IN---------V- J. Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEER. Dominion ondProyln-

* ’^The G amSl*

sumptuous repast, 
wore numerous end costly, thus show
ing tho esteem in which both were 
held. After a few hours spent with 
the guosts, they took the train for 
Toronto and Niagara, carrying the 
best wishes of their friends.

Nice Patterns
Suite Made to Order and Fith Guaranteed

success.FRANK VILLE.
From 3c. per Roll to IOC.

Friday, June 10.—Meadows at 
present give promise of a large yield. 
3L4TI10 youngest child of Mr, Peter 
Stewart is sick with scarlet fever.

Miss Luclla Blanchard, of Addison, 
and Mr. Herb Stevens, of Delta, 

the guests at Cedar Hedge on

MOFFATT & SCOTT y«SS
sssÆ’Saaï

Xt.lV

picturesque part of Leeds.
grounds more adapted for 

picnic purposes. Aa we neared the 
grounds and camo in viev/ of the 
many swings swaying to and fro, and 
heard the merry voices of the many 
happy cliildttn who were busy at 
play, we wero suddenly convinced 
that a day of thorough enjoyment was 
iff-gioro for ns. Almost tho first to 
greet us was Mr. U. Layng, ox- 
champion quoit pitcher of Leeds, who 

exhibition of his remark 
I may as well 

mention here that quite a number of 
citizens, who claimed to bo 

thoroughly posted relative 
scenery, wero considerably snrprhu-d 

looking over tho .grounds and o’, 
serving the grand pvospvctivo view of 
tho Grand Old.Ridcnu (made famous 
by a local poet whose lotty sentiments 
on the sublimity of its scenery ap
peared recently in permanent word 
form in tho literary columns of the 
Standard), with its clear, cool and 
refreshing waters ; tho scenery a 
perfect subject for the brush of an 
artist, and its waters abounding in tho 
choicest fish that ever attracted the 
attention of an angler. A goodly 
number from hero attended, including 
“Chamberlain’s celebrated string 
band,” which kindly discoursed a 

ber of their inspiring pieces, 
thereby heightening the effect of the 
enchanting ♦ecenory. All showed 
that they enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly, and will over remain in
debted to tho people of tho school 
section, particularly Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah Chamberlain, who spared no 
pains to make tho few hours 
joyed together tho happiest of the 
season.

4 Good Provider.
One of our Main St. mexchaut firms 

have adopted a new and novel method 
of securing orders for their store. A 
small order book is left at tho houtc 
ai d the good wife baa only to jot 
d-.i .vn her orders on the blank posc» 
hang the book on a convenient hook 
outside tho door, and every morning 
the hook is examined by vuo Ot tho 
firm, who calls around for that pur 
pose, and if be finds any orders re
corded lie gathers them in and the 
goods arc put up and delivered by 
team in tho course of tho next hour. roai estate at lowest current rates ot 
A few mornings ago tho heavy weight
- ( ilie firm was on hid annual trip anu kinds of legal lmpcrH, fmchna deeds, mortgages 
^covered tho signal to call hanging iShnftl.t'ÎIïA*

hook, and at onca, proceeded to .hire Fir. Insnroncro Co. --------—a
copy’the order iu his traveling diary, veteviimry ^ursoo’n,11 in’ too Parish Block 
’Tis said, tho order read somewhat as; Atlwas. JonN cawlby.
follows :■ 1 barrel brown sugar, 85 
bush, beans, 500 lbs. pork, 2 dozen 
oranges, and 5 lbs. crushed eugar.
Tho order was all right, the credit of 
tho family O. K., but what in thunder 
they could want with so much sugar, 
beans and pork, was the question with 

dispenser of groceries. Happily, 
the horse had not been taken from 
tho stable, and he concluded to put 
tho oranges and crushed sugar in a 
basket and trudge down to I ho con
fines of the town,at the east end and 
see if there was no mistake. lie had 
to move cautiously for fear that the 
giver, of the order would suspect that 
he was doubting his credit, so ho 
made a stammering apology for not 
bringing all the goods down, alleging 
that the boy had been driving tho 
horse the night before and; he had 
concluded to step aronnd with tho 
small orders on foot. He,incidentally 
enquired of the proprietor of the 
place if lie had not made a mistake in 
putting down tho order for beans.
Twenoy-five bushel of beans would 
tax their ability to tho utmost to fill, 

they would send and got the bal- 
of tho order in a few days,

‘.‘Why, what in the world do you 
think I want of that quantity of 
roans ?” replied tho cast ender, "I 
just bought a bushel a few days .go 
and that will last until next Christ- 

Mutual explanations were in 
order, and it transpired that the irre
pressible Sam Covey hod made tile 
entries in tho order book, unknown to 
the people of the house, for which he 
excused himself by saying ho ex
pected bis job with them would last 
all summer and he believed in having 
the larder well filled.

was never No trouble to show goods or 
send samples.

THE
FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AMD SAVINGS CO

were 
Sunday last.

Mr. W. II. Montgomery, of Brock
ville, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montgomery.

Joe Jones is on the sioKliet.
Mrs. Henry Pierce, of Smith Falls, 

while spending a few days with her 
father, who is quite poorly has boon 
confined to her bed with the measles.

The Frankvillo factory is molting 
fifteen to'sixteen cheese now,

Miss Eflfa Cross, of Wolford, spent 
Sunday here, tho gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. II. Parker.

MONEY TO LOAN I)Buy kid-fitting D & A CorsetsTORONTO

sasss.rttborrowen,.iiA^t{im ON R „SIIE„
Barristers. &c., Brockville.

R. W. & CO.THE nON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT Robert Wright & Co. x

BROCKVILLE43KORGE GOODERIIAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT

SEEDS . , .
Garden, Field and Flower Money to

---------- ON----------

Farm or City Property

gave us an 
able skill m that line. Money to Loan.Lace Curtainsil our

A full stock just rcccivoil—All ,>

fresh & Reliable We aim to carry a complete stock of Lace Curtains and Curtain 
materials of all kinds. We have sold more this season than formerly, 
and each seison finds us witii a better class of goods, better prices and 

Trade conditions demand constant improvement.

oa
From another Cofrcspomlcnt.

Friday--------ALSO-------- Juno 10.—Tho chief 
nt for tho south end schoolLINSEED meal

And

ground oil cake

better assortment.
lias it served you better 1 We want your verdict. It may 

teach us something and we’re willing to be taught. Comparison goes 
to prove that the store is in closer touch with the people. That s a 
general fact. To be more specific, we sell more kinds of merchandise 
now than a year ago, and charge less on the average. This is as it 
should be—grow and grow into public favor.

We are showing magnificent selections in the following : Table 
Covers, Wool Tapestry and Chenillê, Table felt, all colors ; Bed 
Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. amuseme 
teacher is dew-worm limiting.

We expect a new plank* walk will 
bo built around tho block this month. 
The probabilities are there will be no 
choir practice then at all.

Tho hat pin affair is yet unsettled.

gti'ïïKtorîVchïmhstXmam:

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

^For
4

For Feeding purposes, nt tho

Lowest Market Price.
^U,Kr!SF,T?rdlM.o>tu,,^"Pa

And
riles 
our p FRONT OF YONGE.

Friday, June 10.—Correspondents 
should live in close proximity to 
aonio popular watering place during 
the summer months.

Tho Montreal berry commissioners 
nre out in forco among tho farmers 
leaving their cards and engaging their 
stock for tho season. There appears 
to bo considerable rivalry in the 
berry market.

The honey bee is not doing very 
well this spring, for the reason that 
people as a general thing did not 
leave a sufficient quantity ol honey 
for their supjxjrt during tho long 
winter.

Mr. Daniel Ladd, our popular 
gardener, has 6 or 7 acres 

under “vegetables for the spring and 
summer market.

Tho political crow docs not scare 
worth a cent this spring. Honco tjie 
corn is being badly damaged.

The dog-meat men are on tho road 
again.

Some fine fish are now being 
caught in Charleston Lake and its 
tributaries.

Mr. Ferguson, the G. T. R. station 
agent at Mallorytown, is undergoing 

Not long since his 
eldest daughter died, and the second, 
last, and only ono died last week. 
Mr. Ferguson has the deep sympathy 
of the whole community.

PrfÿNEXT !ALLAN TURNER & CO. mChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, I1ROCKVII.LE

invited to look over the assortment of Table mrBH «9Housewives are
Cloths, Napkins and Towels, in particular, and to do so as often as
convenient.

3
num

ÆSmm A

WANTED 6

LEWIS & PATTERSON1 ToUgJ

sy
BROCKVILLE

p st_Also a very large lot of painted shades at closest prices.
LOOK - HERB!wo on-
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00Fx Tho subscriber has wt settled in his new

able hours to attend to all work in his line.
ind Scissors ground, honed and 

nable prices. The Montreal Store LYN.

Monday, June 20.—We are much 
pleased to know that Mr. Pargio is 
last improving in health, under the 
careful treatment of Dr. Judson.

Mr. Geo. P. MoNish is doing a 
rushing business in agricultural 
plcments. We thing they will do 
good work.

Mr. Horace Gardiner haa been at 
the Capital on business. We hope 
ho has succeeded in his undertaking.
Wo will be better able to tell next 
week. /
Ü The roof of tho tannery took a 
tumble recently, tho foundation 
caving in ; in fact, it was nearly a 
total collapse, nothing remaining but 
the chimney

Your correspondent visited Mr. 
delta. Homer’s camp at Glen Buell and

Monday, JunoYo.—Rov'd John deeply regrets that the Methodist 
Ferimson, tho former pastor, now of Conference thought fit to sanction ms 
Carp, visited bis friends two weeks proceedings. There is a good deal ot

method in bis translations, but we 
Dr. Mallory is improving the lawn believe be is not taking the proper 

at his house. There is none like it in method of converting sinners. Wo

C. GALLAGHER, Manager tAwnA8 Euesell and Dr. Mallory are and if Mr. Homer does not alter his
_____________________________ _____ ' building their new boat house below tactics we would as soon expose him

- Matthew Dcnant’s. There are nearly as any other preacher, if we find he is
10Ntihan°"smvenrse'h»s two women Fmm^tLcrromsmonSent. Prof. Robertson, Dairy Commission-

caning his hotel and doing tho Monday, June 20.—Groat proper- er, says he once saw seventy hogs 
naner hanging. Daniel Bullis, the ations are being made by the farmers drunk, made so Viy the alcoholic fer- 
crookod logged, is tho contractor. in this section for strawberry harvest, mentation of whey upon which they 

David If Davison has returned The crop promises to be heavy, al were fed They net about th » 
from Woodstock where ho al tended though owing to the dry reason Inst as the nobler animal might uhdffi the 
college. Ho moved ’’hero with his year the average is smaller than condition, some being tunny, some 
family and intends to go hack to usual. The new beds of this year's quarrelsome and others stupid. He 
Woodstock and finish his studies setting arc doing fine. did not think it n good ;.,an to 01 ow
next”summer. < Mrs. Weeks, relict of- the fate Dr. whey to ferment and be ■cautioned ».

James Birch relumed homo, last Weeks, pis-cd away and was buried hearers against the swill bam!, w,nth 
Friday, after a visit to his parents on the 12lh. . , ia a receptacle of . u , inuai -v s .e,
here. . , Severaliar loads of poles for the mid > never qmy cleaned, mn, l,y

There were two drunks on the new telephone line have arrived and f.e n ntntiDn it- necvi.u t .ne, tous to 
struct lust Tucs lt^ fighting, them | aie bung uitti ibutoU along the iOhJ, feciNiftt:: long stanum,,.

Klgin movement, fully warranted in s 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine anrl be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry le 
new aitd well selected.

Sec my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of tho latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings end 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only
koptjn stock,

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
mo a call in tho Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,
iarl have added a full lino of School lloptM 

and Stationery which will bo sold cheap.

marketfTsMtuzors a 
sharpened at roaso

6q,ooqTeacon
w. g. McLaughlin but

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK'S *
un-

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

AND CALF SKINS
mas.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY SONS.

F II ’[ : |l
[/ Vs —

■Isevere trouble.

Dfoes Goods. Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. L

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could be rented for only a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, which mean s ARGAINS
and no humbug. . , . , ,

Come early and secure the pick. Sales stnctly cash.

I

-v
Moffatt and Bcolt, Addison and 

Rockspring, are advertising n great 
clearing sale, owing to Mr. Scott’s 
retirement from tho business. They 
also offer the goods unsold on July 
1st, as well as the premises occupied 
at both places, for sale at a great 
bargain. They are both desirable 
stands and should find ready sale at 
good prices. -

fo-. \

C ® H. E. KNOWLTON
ATHENS

CAUTION
4- EACH FLOG OF THESolentlfio Anerle* 

, . Ageaey far y BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE; “JOS. LANE,
*.U St., oppoatu Maiiy’s |faot t sy»»™.

BROCKTH-8H,
* Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
Lew IhMk-Onr ealee In Lndlee’ Fine Oxford Shoee snd the new Southern

seen oar Unee in Shoos, callTies are away ahead of any previous season. If you have not 
before buying, as we are handling the largest range In Brockville.

Our American Shoe, are perfect In «trie. »t and quality. We keep in stock B, C andof any house in town.

frimtifie Jjwtria»
IMS* iSST,

D widths:

ment and
Will be Sold Right-

Workmen oar

Our Gents' Russian Calf. Oxford Shoes. Laced Balmorals, and Laced Bluchers are the 
cheapest lino in town, and are selling fast.

Mail Orders.—Wo pny particular attention to nil mail orders. If yon cannot como to 
towny give us the length of shoe you wear, the width, and the kind you want, and we cun fit 
you at K6mo as well as in tho store.

(zr LHTTElIffi,r uhq.

None Other GenuineRepairing by Skilled 
Specialty

call when wanting anything in our W. L. MALEY^Givc us a
• •
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TEXAS B4
CORKS, GALLS, SORE SHOULDERS, SCRATCHES, or any 

MOUNDS on HORSES or CATTLE Quickly Healed. 
Speedy Cure GUARANTEED If you nee TEXAS BALSA3I. 

Sent by Mall oa receipt of Price 35 Cents, By C. P. 8BG8WORTH, 
AGENTS Wanted Everywhere. TESTIMONIALS.

FOR LOVE’S SAKE.that the committee rice end report pro-

He, ......................
said the Minister of Justice would no doubt j lady Hiatnit.
be edified by the sharp criticism of bis I ««And now, would you tell me a little bit 
friends upon the amendment which he had about women in America?" asked a Londonat*p»i Gggs

a statement would be made on the I young women who were all going happily whom we may call Olga Ozoterofl. She was 
c .n jet. I to their enploymente, whether as the only child of a famous Riwrian general,

Mr. Jeansoleil objected to the acceptance I clerks, typewriters, journslists, etc. and as hsrmotlmc was dead shew»» mistress 
of the report of the Standing Committee, I How much better was it than if of the household, and thus frea to dovwy 
which had refused to pass the bill to in-1 they had all been clinging to their homes much as she pleased. Indeed, she was 
corporate the Mutual Loan & Building Lyith nothing to do and possibly nothing to noted as much for her freedom of 
Society of Montreal. He moved that the Hive upon ! It Lb looked upon as a reoog- and fearless unconventionality 
report be referred back in order to give the tnizod duty that every woman should be able ‘ beauty of person and grace of 
promoters of the bill an opportunity of 1 to earn her own living. American women When, therefore, she and the young Eng-
acting in their defence. may marry or they may not ; but marriage Uahmsu became «p

Mr? Foster said botli parties in the House I is fortunately not regarded as a profession, towards each other wa* luore like that of
were represented on this committee. The 11 was also very favorably impressed with a pair of American young P®°Pj® ^ba®. 
bill in question had been before that com-1 the conduct of Women at meetings. They the chapenme-guarded and convention-

flf ; t mittee for several weeks, and he did not I might argue vehemently and disagree with fettered people of tiie Old World.
. >y w»?., ont 1C ne.çrat.tfyingto thiBk „ythLng „id by thé hon. gentleman eaoTi other during the meeting, but when it H«r'reedmnen4 mdependeno. »t flnt

, , , hof , , , k™0*, 4 J lhe. ™>?v«r bed been eeve y .houlii lend the Home to not on hie motion. I was all over the disputante would leave the etartled and shocked her lover, who wee
„, and were stowly b“* | «rittoieed, the pnnoiple mvolved m the gjr John Tbomplon »id that nnleee eome hall arm in arm, chatting with each other accustomed to conservative English way».

mand.27.tv "00014 héftaht ".in^FL^l^Tthe epocial roaeon wa. amigood, the order of the on terme of perfect amity. In England But he perforce regerdwieverythmR.he
-, Brito hold not at I a?4 he vn0v i“üüî him Home referring back a bill to a committee mch diecnaeiom would involve a personal did a. right. And so he obeyed her with-

them off I Would brave Billy hold out at I chargee which had been made emmet him . - , thlt bUl should have been quarrel. American women undsrstand out demur when one evening, as is learned '
thi. fearful pace l ^hesequesUon. introducing the «“'“‘'“J; paSeA Such a course wm never adopted public affairs, but English women have yet from the diary he kept, eh. had. hlmifo-
hh. lightoing through hu mind and^ .tone in s s^h st Not^tam declared ^|en ,omebody had boon taken by sur- to be taught them-that is the difference." company her secretly from her fathirt
arawing » revolver from his belt, he turned I that Home Rule would be carried out, In this rose he was ensured that the I 6 ________.___________ palace to an unknown part of the city. For
in his saddle and fired once, twice, three I provided that no just claim of ikfi minority reoreeentativea of the company were present The parw0n,e Baby half an hour they drove through various
times, and at each shot a wolf leaped I ^ thereby neglected. Another guarantee «vlrv nnnortunS- of cxolainin» Person. Baby. Btreeta, whither he could not tell, for the
in the air and Ml, to be instantly set I th|kt th<) rights of the minority would be y °PP°rt y P g| Every white flower had been cut in the carriage curtains were closely drawn,
unon and devoured by hU hungry com- I conserved was that Home Rule would be »r TVnrmr «kid the sunnorters of the village. The parson'a baby was dead. The Then the carriage stopped. For a mo- 

i-ns. , . , I conceded by n Protestent Government. ™re7in nrLntmgtWr claim, ”«v=t travelled faster through ment she sat as if irrWut. : then, bidding
The relief was only momentary, for now I Agein, they were told this wee none P*rh*P*‘Ï A b , th .1 the msm street. bim clola y, eyM antil .he give him per-they bed ta. ted blood, end the ta.ta.nd o[^the brnLss ot this Home to pm. ^wMnottai sufl&ieSr^isoi why they Ev™. the burly «loon keeper, the one mlMmn to l<X\heled him by th. hend 

smell eftor their long hunger imdo them 1Doh a motion. If thi. argument held Ï !" y £ In* „l5™ again present theta rum-seller in the piece, who looked upon the mt lb, oartL™ screw a court, into 
wild beyond fear, and, with fearful howls, I good> it mult have been good ton years ago 06 a to ga p I parson m hie natural enemy, when told the ,„me building. The mnrmur of mnny
on they came with renewed loros The I when such a resolution was presented “■„„ the followin„ I fatal new», «claimed “By ------! that’s volces sounded in his ears, and the lustre of
noble horse seemed to quiver and tremble I by the Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. ,. . . . — . n« I rough ! That s rough! many lights smote his closed eyelids. And
beneath his rider—his brsath came quicker I cketigan). Mr. Gladstone himself had a‘vmon .aymM^ayso. I The cobbler’s crippled daughter sent her tbeo,b, bld, him look,
and hit flying hoof» seemed hardly to touch I answered this objection in a speech in which orders hava nrecedence next after I one white roee. She had wondered, m it They >tood m a large vaulted hall, among
the ice. Again and again Hal turned m be „id . •• If' anything iTmid about ™e°L„,7utb,m=P^«r.duringth g^w, who could be worthy of itabeauty . hll[Jred men .mi women, meet of them'
the saddle and fired into the howling mass, I Amerioa, we are asked what do the Amen- 1 “ P. Ï . „ WMg.ure tbe I Small groups of children «topped on their yo„n„ Strange banners and symbole were
and though every shot brought its merk to I M„, understand about Eugluh affairs. It is witb bim that it had been I W»T to school, and were led to the dim dl,pblyo<l along the walls, and on a table
the dust, yet they seemed to spring up from I impertinent on their part to interfere. „ " JLce the members were given I parlor to look upon the beautiful upturned in the centre of the room three grinning
every eide': and the dietauce between pur- Tr^„ continued Mr. Gladetone, • w. ^.“St, to Zl £ito '^private Eie. whioh for the first time refuted them a ™keletom were Uid. The «eue wa. strange
suers and pursued was growing rapidly I English people have been in the habit of in- . • pp^ ” P I smile. One of them asked to touch the to him, yet he recognized it at a glance.
shorter. .... a I terfering with everybody’s affairs, but it is Mr lÀnrW had honed that this motion I dimpied hands which were folded over the And when he turned to her to see if it were Stranakv was there. A»‘ were

Already.he could feel the hot breath and I a totally different matter, and they have no . : not have come present, as on Mon- I littl° heart w^ich .had known the world s a dream, he saw the light ot triumph and gathered in groups, discussing in und 
hear the tierce snapping of the hungry jaws I business to interfere with ours. Contmu- . seveial important Ilove» but not ite bitterness. exultation in her eye, and thus he learned —he knew too well what subject,
pressing eloee upon turn. Again he leaned Mr, De,lin Mld th'at if thi. Parliament thc conwIcrLtion Death had com, euddenly, and hie aspect th. 1 ) As he entered the hall net one greeted
forward and spoke to hie noble steed : ^ „0 power to legielate.it had at all ““"“S’ Tc was a motfoiiï<that seldom I mu0t have been less terrible than the chil- ghe was a Nihilist. him with a word or look or gesture,Tiut all
“ On, Billy, on ! We are almost there- I evenu the right to express an opinion. He “ prorogation was within sight, dree had been led to believe, for there was Ibe,e were all NihilUta. This was the* shrank from him with f*c0’I
we must escape—we must save him ! Mking Parliament only to pass a motion “ Mrrv tosay that that bleïsed ™> hlnt °< resistance in the peaceful face; 00uncil hall. Thi. wae where they plotted save Straneky, who regarded him with a
Then while the animal seemed to gather all I of ,ympathy. , ÜL, net at afi visible He had more-1 but the grim ehadow wae still thrown across treason and murder and the downfall of smile of triumph. The Englishman returned
hie forces for one final struggle Hal turned I Mr. Tisdale called the attention of the “Jl„tood from the hoD cehtleman I the room. »id it awed the children, everything that he held sacred. And hither, it with the defiance of desperation, th
and fired his last charge into the pursuing I House to the answer of Mr. Gladstone to ?c BBVeral more Important I although it could not make them feel afraid, to be initiated into their circle, she had led Straneky took his place as president a_
pack. -, , I the resolution of i882, when he told the ^,^n yett If I “ I don’t believe he likes it so dark here,” him. For one mad moment he could have called the circle to order. .

Suddenly right in front the lake narrowed, Canadian Government very plainly that the “ had beenaUowcd plenty of whispered little Betty Parke. smitten her to death, and in the next he “Friends, he said, we meet to-night
and almost before he realized it the way he-1 Imperiai Government muet be the beet judge , ™work the Government had I And the parson’s wife threw open the iOTed ber more than ever. in sadness to mourn a wrong to freedom,
came only a narrow atrip of ice, lined on I matters relating to Imperial affairs. For E “Vv omortnnitv to bring on their 1 »nd the June sunshine shot past her Why, this was only an infatuation. This We have among ns a traitor and a coward,
either side with dense undergrowth. After I hi t hc bad had about enough of this „ *h„ the Government I drawn white face and flooded the room. It n„b)e ifrl had revolted against the tyranny One week ago, yon well remember, a solemn
a ehort dietaoce the watery way turned Jtio„. Ho was opposé to oar inter ^^^«thtoSlforprivatTmem d»"=ed upon the tiny yellow curl, until °,tbc nnperial regime, against whfch the lot fell noon one of our number to do a
sharply to the right, and the next instant I [ering wfth Imperial matters. Therefore, j g y p I they seemed to move with life. Englishman had himself in secret raged. In great work for the cause of homamty.
Hal eaw the lake widening and directly m I be w0„id move : “ That all the words after De"- . T1, „ld b„ not I “He likes that, I am sore,” and little her sublime enthusiasm for liberty she had There was not one of us who did not envy
front, not over five hundred ysrds away, I , tbat > be left out and the following sub- ”lr Jonn tnompson I Betty smiled, and her voice grew stronger, jid tbc,e conspirators. It was a holy him hie mission. He swore to accomplish
he saw the shore and all along the edge ,tiluted . . ih.t any expression of opinion I"”7," , hB (T„Vcrnmcn t as if the light of the Resurrection Tiail Jambltion. She wak a heroine. And because ft within the week.
great piles of faggots all ablaze, thus show- of tbis House being uncalled for at the ™tedthe Mm. I already driven the blackest shadows from .be loved him so greatly and trusted him so “He received his instructions and his
og that the hardy settlers were alarmed and I preaent time, and this House not being Agriculture when thecensus bulletin I t,le tomb. implicitlv she had brought him hither to preparations. And now the week is

up in arme. Hardly had this crossed hie I de,|„,us ot expressing any views ao to the ivio„ tbe birthplaces of the people in Can- I . “ Betty is right,” said the pareon, trying make him share in the work of humanity, passed. His work has not been
mind when he felt his clothing being torn I gene[ai flection in the United Kingdom, g,„ J„„id h. hrmivbt down P 1 I to smile. Would he be initiated and enrolled t At formed,
from hie back ; he turned and plunged his 1 th„ orderB „f the day be now proceeded ?.!T Va:d it was now in tvno and As the children passed out they met tall, , And h„ preBBed forward to take the
dagger into the body of the fierce woFf cling- with..” ^Skfori ». H°L eaîto ' next '»-k Deacon Perkin, and little fat Deacon oath with headlong seal. Upon the three
ing to his horse’s haunches. I Mr. Campbell thought that this was a I Potter. They knew that the two deacons he swdte them. Upon one he, a

The wolf releaxed his hold, and, as he fell I proper time to approach the British Govern- , -be dcbate <m the had not spoken to each other-no, not even ™,rc,e„tative of the British Empire, swore
to the ice, the horse reared on his hindffego I meDl on this subject. was surprised to , J „,,, He „lDDortcd the I »ftor passing the bread and the wine on the'annihilation of all government. Upon
for a single instant and then darted away „nd boo. gentlemen opposite nnfavor.be to ,oatl” csof thebiU Hefavored commun,,,,, Sunday - since the last tbe .econd he, the eeionof
like an arrow towards the shore, not more I thjB motion, when a few days ago they 8 r#nre«mt^tinn of cities and rural I Presidential election. \ ot chance had noble house, 
than fifty yards distant. Suddenly he quiv- I adviBed Great Britain as to its commercial d^tricta ^ccordtag to population. Under I brought them at the same moment to the Bbciety. And upon the tl

er, and before Hal could spring I olicy. ike hi» hb, own ennstitnenev of Monck I parson’s gate, and neither was willing to of th' Established Church
addle the horse fell forward with I Mr Clarke' Wallace said that as this J- - . f H L i ave 1)een I retreat. The children watched them as

n almost human, pinioning one of I country would resent any interference on ™ f'A in accor(iance with I they PaB8e(1 UP the 8ravcl walk without*
beneath him. As he fell Hal I the \ o{ Great Britain in Canadian affairs, « J h “ this oTd historic con exchanging a word and went into .the
hof a score of rifles, and as J ^ should not interfere with matters P“^Vn^ ifTwash, I house.

pertaining only to thelmpenal Governmont. Jic toterekt that it should be aboi-1 " Mea“ old ‘hinge " exclaimed little
wotidr^^p^ r^taûttoV, isbe/hi, wiehe. of course were not to he ^^/jhould^think.he 

“ Have you anything to say before you go I the hanj8 o{ those people who six years ago 0O“;iae™- . . -, , I the parson feel so bad.
to meet your God ? ’ asked the Sheriff, as he I prevented the British Parliamentfrom hand- . __ „nntipmpn onnoaite said I In a moment the deacons were in the pre
stood beside his prisoner, while the big fn r the rights of the people of the of the (Eio C^n “"ce of the still, tiny form. Small as its
hand upon the clock’s dial across the square I United Kingdom to what was practically a lfc w . zMr Mnntdianp) would I proportions, pulselefis as its heart, it repre-
pointed to the hour of 5. A slight shiver I foreign Government, and stood in thebreach nolitical scafn of him- I sentod that which man had reverenced and
ms8ed over old Matt Henderson and his lips I an(j brought the British nation to their a.. „ nuin\ «npalipr The I feared since the human mind and heart be-
twitched nervously ?%hen, lifting his eyes I 80n8C8- Not only would this resolution be “«‘f 1 ' K iVpSt worth and I Rftn to think and feel—innocence and death,
to the Sheriff, he answered, slowly and dis I down, but the policy outlined would . , • de fchafc I Even as tactless men as the deacons were
tinctly : “ I am innocent and not afraid to di,tinctl’ diBC„noten.oced by thi. Par- Monck were to be wiped out ‘“^d'r^“t ^ be(ore tho a iab whloh eonld aw.
meet my Maker.” The next moment he lament a new member imght ™ ‘"J”"” I thei,. small souls, although they failed to
lowered hie head and the black cap was I Mr, McCarthy rose at the same time with oe'Suia alreadv had a nonnla- I comprehend it ; but by ito power the lank
lifted to it. But suddenly there came a I Mr Fraser and was given precedence by g .mil while^fie billPwould I deacon was led back many years, and he
fearful knocking at the prison gate and loud I M Speaker. He moved the following tlon ov®r J“®l * . nf PnnRtitiinnries I Haw himself a young man, n^Umr than the
cries of “Open! Opci the gate ! A per- I gq^nmnont : *' That ail after * that ' in the parson, Btandiiirb'ld. a‘Wl™ , a
don!” , , I motion be .truck out, and the following be 1° the oaetern partoi.theProvmee^witn.a Bpirit had tokan ita<fli»a, and tho

The Sheriff threw down the cap rod I guhetituted instead thereof : ‘ That this mpulation co°8 niin7-_ a/ar nrovo that I Person’s face recalled it ae it not been 
the paper which the officer had just I Hotvte ^ 0f opinion that it ought not to S,® n^nslrvTt Wes of North Wentworthdîd I brought back for years. The'deacon’s dry 

taken from the hand of the messenger. I interfere in questions not within its juris- the Conservati c the constitu I heart rustled a little inliis breast as he drew
After a hasty glance, hc turned to the I dictlo” ■•vîonly id-matters of exceptional not approve the wiping out of the constitu- ̂  the emall ,white shape, and lo ! memory
prisoner, who stood silently by and said, I and extraordinary character. That the ency- rfckss I had saved each tear he had shed so long
as he loosened his-hands : “ Y*u are a free I ouostion of Home Rule in Ireland being one . , \ 1. . , I ago, and now she poured them freely on
man, Mr. Henderson ; the Governor has I ju which the great political parties in Mr. Cockburn said that the population ot I cbed Qjd heart, and for the hour it be-
sent a pxrdon.” I Great Britain and Ireland are divided is a Toronto came to almost one-twelfth of that I came fresh again.

Words fail tc d“scribe the scene, and, in 1 matter in which it would be inadvisable for of Ontario. In discussing this matter ne I r£.jie fat little deacon, seeing that he
the midst of it a carriage drove up contain-I this House to take sides. That regard being thought it would be well if both sides dut' I ijngered near the babe, and wishing not to
ing brave Hal, the hero who had saved a life I had to the peace and prosperity which now cussed this question on its merits and left I he outdone in loyalty to his parson by a
at the peril of his own. He lay supported I exi8t8 jn Ireland, owing to the wise and firm personal matters entirely out of the ca8®- I deacon who could desert his political party
by cushions, with one leg broken by the I admini8tration of the law, beneficial changes Mr. McMillan (Huron) ur8ed that the I bl jta darkest hour, likewise advanced with
fall of Brave Billy, a helpless wreck; but 1 whic|i have been made in the agrarian laws, County of Huron was gerrymanded iQ B I gentle step and stood near the silent balte, 
his face wore a happy smile, and as he I and Uie material aid which has beenafforded barefaced manner *n 1“tcre^ts J'l® I No sooner had he cast his eye upon the
grasped the outstretched hand of old Matt, I ^ tbe impoverished portions of that king- Conservative party, and he had about the I marhie face than he, too, went back in years
he murmured: “’Twas a tight squeeze, I dom thia House has reason to doubt the same thing to say for the County of .™rth. I fur|her than his brother in the church had
and I killed poor Billy, but, thank God, I I wiadmn Gf the course adopted by it in the The Reformers had a majority of oOS in that I gDn0>
arrived in time.” I years 1882 and 1886 in offering to advise county, and with a fair redistribution it I q'he very day was like this day. The

A year later, with the honors of a class I lhe imperial Parliament as to the course it* M(ould bo impossible to elect a Government I 8cent of ro8e8 filled the air, and tho sound 
leader resting upon him, Hal was married to I ahouid with reference to Ireland, atiti supporter. He was entirely in favor of I Qf children's laughter came in through the 

and among all the happv witnesses I in expressing an opinion as to the wisdom Adopting city and county boundaries lor I ()pcn window. He remembered how it 
redding none were more happy than I Qf tfie po|jCy jn faVor of Home Rule for that electoral districts. *•« held that the gerry‘ I smote his sore little heart for the baby, the 

at neighbor, the Governor.— | portion of the United Kingdom.’ ” mander of 1882 was intensified by the bl11 I best-beloved of the household, was dead.
Mr. Costigan said that acting according now before the House. I From that day to this he had never seen'a

to the clearly expressed wishes of the Irish Mr. McNeill defied anybody to show him I dead baby.. Ife bent over the little face, 
people of Canada he had introduced a reso- how any better division of the county'll I He couid 8ce the faint blue outline under-
lutiou in favor of Home Rule, and it was Bruce could be made than by the distribu- I neatfi the pale lid just as he saw it through

usly in this House, and with tion of 1882. He felt it was necessary that I bj8 boyish tears so many years ago, and felt 
inc voices in the Senate. In he should waive his own personal opinion in I that if he waited patiently the dea 

og it in again, but very many cases, but there were some cases I woldd open and look up again, 
ot be the means of when he would not do so. He thought he I He had forgotten his brother deacon.

is good a Conservative as any man in I Never had he forgotten him in the church 
House. He rather thought he was I when jn bitter silence, they had met and 

Conservative. He thought he I partcd-

so. (Laughter.) 
lat the older jie grew

dominion parliament.
s revolver, and he tightened hi»

grasp on the bridle, while hu kèeneyes j Adolphe Caron, replying to Mr.
swept the field of shining loe In anxious piynn, stated that the total amount paid 
suspense. „ , by the Dominion Government last jeer

His horse seemed to soent the danger, to the Canadian Paoifio Railway Cony
and his ears rose like sentinels, ss if listen- p^y for the transportation of mails 
ing, while his alreadv rapid pane seemed (49^ 055 
to increase. On they flew, horse and
rider, like two vanishing specks upon the ■ company lor tne transportation 01
bosom of the lake, while, as minute after | volunteers and militia stores were $18,147. 
minute stole on the howls grew in volume Mr. Devlin moved «« That in the 
and in number, while the terrible truth I 0f ^ House of Commons of
___  the brave lad that thé I time had arrived when a eul
hungry wolves were in full pursuit and 1 Qf Home Rule should be granted to Ireland, 
increasing their forces every minute. He I and this House expresses the hope that at 
leaned forward in the saddle and spoke to I the approaching general election in the 
his noble steed, almost as though addressing | Unitea Kingdom a majority will be re* 
a friend : “ On, Billy, on 1 We must not I turned to Parliament pledged to enact a 
be overtaken ; we must save her father ? I meaaure which, while safeguarding the
The noble animal threw his ears straight I unity and interests of the British Empire,
back, and, gathering all hie strength as if I satisfy the legitimate and rational 

to the appeal, fairly flew over the I aspirations of the Irish people by granting 
Ppery surface. I to them a Parliament with jurisdiction over
The moon sunk low in tiff western sky, I ^ mutters of a local character." mm'A 

and just as he was nearing the narrows Hal I thi- «Atin* af motion he

Thé Singer the Bain.
How They Appeared telfce English Byes el^^From l^sun^riss till it sets, 

And it’s rain, rain, rain 
In all shapes and 

It’s, oh, to be a swl 
Or a fish of the h 

For then there wat

IGeorge Thornton1» Broken Vow end 
Heroic Soorlfioe,

styles of wets.
Toronto, cam.roefrotoon to kick 

loistand mud.At this compound1
“ WU1 it never let up," we sigh,

It comes down fleroer still.
And ev’ry drop of a heft and 

To move or drive a mill.
The gutters a foaming sea.

The streets a raging main,
And the splashing torrents in liquid .notes, 

Sing: “ Rain, rain, rain."

was a

that week woo ended he end Ota nut 
leeve Rossis forever. When he told, her 
hie desire she looked on him with
““‘ÿet^h^lelntad. «ItwiBh. 

best so. You will have done your work for
liberty, and then----- ”

“ My work !” he echoed.
•« Yes, your—your work," she whis

pered, looking around fearfully to see that 
none could hear. “You remember—the 
—the circle ! Within a week you must 
do it. And then we will go 1 Ah, I shall

01gae!WaiMy God ! But I cannot 1
Don’t you understand ? I cannot ”------

Then he stopped. He had caught her 
eye. All the majesty of her heroic nature, 
all the fire of her untamed heart shone in 

She seemed to tower to colosse! pro- 
portions, and her voice was like tfrafrof the 
accusing angel.

“ Are you afraid ? Is this how you keep 
your oath ? Is safety dearer to you than 
îonor ? Then hear me, sir 1 I love you—

God only knows how much ! But I swear 
it, upon my mother’s memory, that, if you 
fail to fulfil your oath to humanity, and to
me, I will never so much as look upon you euÊfMeilT Who finds his U> <*>-
again. 80 choose ! No, not a word. You tVErtl KAN uitiin dull or falltos. or

do it l In that very hour I shall become Ifl 1*1 Fhonid take them
your bride ; but until then, never !” 1 tf til I WÜfflRll Tiny euro all eu v

She passed from the room with the air of I pressions and irregularities, which inevltabl» 
e queeiT-nd he eaw her no more. Ten nita.tta.fou,
times within the week he called on her. YOUNG MEN They will cure the *»•
But she would not see him. “ When your init7ofyouthful bad habit*, and strengthen the 
work is done,’’ was all the message she system.

W<»the record emerge Thornton, YOUNG WOMEN «
IfaTsiEiXZL*lhe TT

The week was gone and the deed not TÿK DR wlLLJA as’ MED. CO.
For the first time Thornton went to (W
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BeforeMr. Bo well said the payments to the

Wii;w Vreplylag to any •# theee
the

ntialstole over
IIf Darwin's doctrine’s true 

That Nature kindly rires 
To man the means to adapt himself 

To the needs of where he fives.
If the rain keeps up as of late.

Sème nlgh-by day—who knows ?
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Questlens Asked at Breakfast Time.
Why does milk and water spill!

why does knives cut chickens up ? 
Why does good things make mo ill f 

Why does cracks come in my cup ! I
What’s inside of lima beans !

Why does little boys have names! 
Why ain’t papas ever Queens !

Why does fire come in flames !
Why does apples grow on trees !

What’s the use of hired men !
Why don't table logs have knees! 

Why don’t si£ come after ton !

BY A HAIR’S BREADTH.

E

the circle alone. She wee already there.
there, 

ertone*
The Story of Hal Kroger's Race for Life 

and Love.
t is fifty miles to tne county seat 
across the worst section of country in 
the State, and unless we get a pardon 
there by 5 o’clock to-morrow morning 
Matt Henderson must hang.

So spoke old Rube Morris, the vil
lage oracle. The loungers sitting 
around tho stove in the village grocery 

paused in their talk and looked up at the 
sudden entrance and words of the speaker.

“ Yes,”continued Rube, “and there ain’t 
no horse swift enough nor man brave enough 
to face fifty mile o’ Wisconsin woods in the 
dead o’ winter, when everybody knows 
they’re full 0’ wolves and wild dogs.”

Sundry words of approval greeted the 
words above quoted, and then the crowd 
fell to discussing the case of old Matt 
Henderson, the condemned man. They 
all had known him and were deeply inter
ested in his fate. A year previous he 
had been arrested on the charge of having 

1 of his neighbors, and though the 
evidence had been purely of a circumstan 
tial character yet he had been found guilty 
after a short trial, and to-morrow the sen 
tence of the law was to be carried out.

A few days before a petition had been 
circulated, and men from all over the coun
try had signed it in the hope that executive 
clemency would be-cx tended and a pardon 
granted*^ This morning the petition 
had jSKKj)laced in the Governor’s 
han<*£3fô$î<l he sign it ? And if he 
did, could”hey get it across the wide 
stretch of almost impassable wilderness 
lying between the village and the county 
seat in time to save the condemned man 
The distance by the county road 
great that that way was^ impossible, apd 
only a few knew the way across the track- 
ess swamps and through the pine

ions like these were discussed in the 
store, the post-ofiice and by the family 
hearths that afternoon, while up at the big 
house on the hill, where ho spent the vaca
tion, stood the Governor, a perplexed look 
on his face, and the question, “ Shall I 
grant this man a pardon ?’ kept ringing in 
his ears ami absorbing hie attention.

He paused in his walk and looked out 
oss the road at tim.'opposite house, where 

Matt Henderson htfcllived, and as he looked 
tk young man galloped into the yard on a 
great black horse. The young man sprung 
to Jthe ground, the door opened and a 
beautiful girl gave him a loving kiss. 
Governor’s eyes filled with tears; he turned 
quickly to the table, picked up a pen and 
murmured as he signed the paper, “ I don t 

•' think he ever committed the deed, and here 
are the names of f>00 others who think the 
same thing ; besides,” he slowly added, “it 
would kill the poor girl and nun the happi
ness of both her and that brave fellow 
yonder.” He threw down the pen, snatched 
his hat from the rack in the hall and with 

across the
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IF YOU ARE A LADY,“ Betty is right,” said the parson, trying 
to smile.

As the children passed out th
It has not qfivhn been attempted. 

And yet he lives ; he enters this hall to
night. Friends, behold the coward and 
the traitor.”

As Straneky uttered these words and 
pointed to Thornton, a low but ominous 
murmur arose from the circle. The Eng
lishman stood alone, erect, defiant. Then 
Stransky continued :

“Another will do the work, but what 
shall be the lot of this one who has proved

killed one Send us your COItSKT measure, 10 cents and a 
2 cent stamp, and wo will forward you, charges 
prepaid, an article of dress worn by every lady 
as we do this merely to introduce the style 

article will bo sent to any family 
others must purchase in Dry Goods or Corset 
Stores at regular retail prices. Address

VALON MANUFACTURING CO„
2 West 14th tit. New York City.

an anoient and 
swore the annihilation of 

the third he, a pillar 
ui viiu Laiouiioiiou uuuion, swore the an
nihilation of all gods ! And when he saw 
tWNapproving light in her eyes and felt the 
fond pressure of her hand he exulted in that 
which he had done.

thoughts 
when for a few L. 
her. He realized 
that he had sworn 
allied himself with that which he most 
loathed. He knew that he had imperilled 
his name and his very life. It was horrible.

Ah, but he would get out of it all ! They 
would soon, must soon, be married. Then 
he would take her home to England and all 
this would be a dream of the past, 
her love of freedom and humanity that had 
made her a Nihilist. It was her love of 
him that had inspired her to lead him into 

dark circle.
! And in England, beyoi 

conspiracy, beyond all need of 
they would be !
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For particulars and terms. If you want to 
make money, now is your time. If you are 
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William Brioos, 
Toronto, Ont.

every member of the circle came the 
fierce sentence, “ Death !” And clear above 
them all he heard her voice pronounce the 
fatal word !

“ Then,” said Stransky, “ let the execu- 
r be chosen."

came on the morrow, 
hours he was parted from 
the enormity of the oaths 
1. Hc knew that he had

Serious
y’d be ashamed 

ak when it makes? successr Hone•'1. of all the members of the circle 
ire placed in the urn, and Stransky drew 

one forth, as if by lot.
“ This is indeed most stra 

he said, as he looked, afc the ca 
a fitting decree that the hand that c 
the traitor for his task should 
his doom, 
ful task i 
liberty.
blades shall follow yours !”

At the word all drew their knives. Even 
Olga drew hers, though moving as one in 
a dream.

“ But brat,” said Stransky, “ let him re- 
the tools that a more faithful workman

e names
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lays later a startling event oc- 
The circle was informed that a 

A tyrant 
The Committee of 
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is to use.”

Without a word Thornton drew from his 
pockets and placed upon the table the pistol, 
knife and bomb. Then he drew forth the'

The I will sell your House, Farm, or 
any other Real Estate, or forfeit $126. 
Send stamp for reply.

removed. a 
ported that the 
the victim within easy reac 

name, as usual, was not divulged to the 
circle, but was to be known—until the 
event—only to the committee and to the 
member chosen to execute the decree.
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poison capsule also, hesitated, looked on it 
with a smile, and laid it by the others 
Then she stepped forward, very close, and 
looked him fully in the eyes, and smote

ALFRED COLES, 
Real .Estate Agent,

476 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

him a mortal blow.
And when he felt her dareport was greeted with unt 

approval. Thornton hesitated for a mo
ment, but when he saw the fanatic fire 
that blazed in Olga’s eyes he, too, joined in 
the cry.

Forthwith 
two by two, 
added another

This r MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.gger in his
bosom he reeled and caught against a pillar, 
and cried aloud in such a tone that all the 
circle, who were rushing 
their knives in his blood,

“ One word !” he sa 
die 1 I broke my oath, but not through 
cowardice. Olga Ozeteroff, it was for love 
of thee ; for the man I was to slay was— 
thy—father !”

And she stood still, transfixed with 
double horror. But then one of the Com
mittee on Action spoke aloud :

“ What does this mean? We did not 
doom Ozoteroff ! 
gave !”

And the others of the 
said : “It was not he !” And one cried : 
“ Loris Stransky ! it is thou who has played 
false !”

Then the dying man staggered three 
paces forward to where an ancient battle- 
axe was hanging upon the wall. And with 
the ebbing effort of Ins ended life he tore it 
down and swung it in the air, and with one 
mighty stroke he shore the traitor Stransky 
from collar-bone to hip. As they both fell 
dead the fairest woman in all Russia fell 
down between them, and,her lifeless head 
lay on her lover’s lifeless heart

And a great silence reigned throughout 
the hall.—Exchange.

I
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the document in his hand hurried 
road to Matt’s door.

As he readied the steps the door ppci 
and the tearful face of Jennie Hender 
confronted him. “ Oh, sir,” she cried,
“ you will sign it—you will save 
father ?” The Governor’s voice was 
of pity as he answered : “ Yes, my child ;
I have signed it. I do not think your 
father guilty.”

A cry of joy broke from her lips as she 
took the pardon from his ôutstretched 
hand. “Hal! Oh, Hal ! He has signed 
it !” and she fell back into the arms of 
handsome Hal Kruger, her betrothed. A 
dash of cold water and the girl opened 
her eyes to hear the words : “ Courage, my 
love, courage ; I will save your father, ’ 
and with a quick kiss on her upturned lips 
he dashed into the yard with the pardon n 

hand, sprang into the saddle and dashed 
down the road, leaving the brave girl 
standing at the door with the Governor.

‘ God speed him on his errand. He is 
brave fellow ; he will save your father,” 
said t he Governor, laying his hand upon her 
shoulder i

“ Oh, sir, you were so good to sign it ! 
know < iod will reward you, and I will be 
brave and trust in Him,” saying which she 
turned and entered the house, while the 
Governor retraced his steps to his librar- 

Suddenly the fleet hoofs of a 
sounded at the village store. A quick spring 
and the door swung open, admitting Ha 
Kruger.

“ Quick, Bill !” he cried, addressing the 
storekeeper ; “ a brace of revolvers and 
some fresh cartridges ! I’m off for the jail 
—I have the pardon and there’s no time to 
lose !” And before the feeling of surprise 
and astonishment had worn away he had 
buckled the belt containing the revolvers 
and cartridges around his waist, 
into his scat in the saddle and was 
galloping down the road.

As t he flying steed and his rider disap
peared down the valley the crowd regained 
their senses and began to talk. “Why, 
that’s old Vet’s son, he what was a-courtin’ 
Matt’s girl afore his old man was killed and 
her dad cuepd of the murder !” “ But the
lad loves the gal; and when he ’rived home 
from the East., where he has been study in’ 
fer some perfeshun so long, he stuck to it 
that it was an accident' and pld Matt didn’t 
kill his dad.” “ Hoasomevër, I reckon the 
lad’s got the biggest kind of a job on bis 
hands ’bout now, for let alone the country 
he’s got to cover, it’s full of wolves and 
they’re on the rampage this time o’ the
y These and sundry other remarks were 
made, but meanwhile handsome Hal Kruger, 
with the Governor’s pardon stowed 
fully away in his coat pocket and the Jtiss 
of Jennie Henderson on his lips, was rapidly 
covering the first part of the fifty miles that 
lay between him and Ashland Court House.

It was nearly 9 when he galloped away 
from the village shore, and thçugh fam»’»ar 
with every step of the way, yet he 
that he had undertaken no bgh 
knew that

that t

the lumbermen some winters before ; yet 
remembering the love light shining in 
Jennie’s eyes, he accepted the task and felt 
that could he escape the wolves he could 
cover the distance and save his sweetheart’s 
father.

The moon shone clc»r and bright, and the 
horse seemed to realize the hopes and fears 
of his young master as he rapidly gained on 
the long distance before him. The crust 
over the snow was frofcen into one vast sheet 
of ice and gave back a cri 
beneath hie flying feet, 
in long and regular leaps, and mile after 
mile of the long journey passed rapidly be
hind. At 1 o’clock Hal looked at his 
watch ; he was close to Chequamegon Lake.

Full half of the distance was behind 
him and he knew that the long sheet of 
ice stretching away .before him and nar
rowing here and there to a small river in 
width and thickly lined on either side 
with dense underbrush reached to the end 
of his journey. He knew that here lay the 
danger from the wolves, and he could not 
help the cold shiver which shook his sinewy 
form as a long, mournful howl greeted the

forward to redden
, stopped short, 
id, “ and then—Iall members of the circle, 

renewed tl)eir oaths, and 
to obey unhesitatingly 

ommands of the Committee on Ac
tion, whatever they might be. Two by 
two they swore, their hands clasped 
above their grinning skrills,
President of the circle clasped 
hands in his.

In this way George Thornton and 01 
Ozoteroff took their oaths together, 
the President of the circle grasped their 
hands with unwonted fervor, and articu
lated with added emphasis each word of 
their dreadful vows. He had been a suitor 

rs, this Loris Stransky ; and there 
were those who said he had hated tho man 
who had succeeded where he had failed.

Yet surely such passions were io 
now, and he and Thornton 
comrades in the holy work of 
demption. Certainly none had more cor
dially welcomed the young Englishman to 
the circle, and none took a more fraternal 

in him than Loris Stransky.
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Of American places of amusement, £hat 
with the largest seating capacity is the I passed un am mo 
Madison Square Garden, New York, which I only six dissenti 
scats 6,011 people, or with its main floor I 1886 he was as 
10,000. The Mechanics’ Hall, Boston,seat# I believing that it would no 
6,500 ; the Auditorium, Chicago, 4,041 ; I helping the cause of Home Rule, he had de- 

Boston Theatre, 3,017 ; the Carnegie I clmed He had given some advice to his 
Music Hall, New York, 3,000 ; the Metro- I young friend who proposed to introduce this 
politan Opera House, New York, 2,842 ; 1 motion, and regretted that the hon. 
the Academy of Music, 2,700 ; the Music I man had deemed it well to goon,
Hall, Boston, 2,588; the Academy of Music, I feared the result would be such a vote as 
Philadelphia, th? St Charles Theatre, New I would be used against Home Rule on the 
Orleans, and Whalen’s new Grand Metropo- I other side of the Atlantic. But though 
litan Theatre, St. Louis, 2,500 each ; the I e thought the resolution inoppor- 
Chestnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, and I tune, he would vote for the proposal. -He 
the new Olympic Theatre, St. Louis, 2,400 I regretted the circumstances under which it 
each ; Neman’s Monumental Theatre, Bal- I came up. He regretted the remarks 
timoré, and the Chicago Opera House, I of the member for West York (Mr. 
2,300 each ; the Star Theatre, New York, I Wallace), who had practically justi- 
2,243 ; the Columbia Theatre, Chicago, the I fied rebellion in the Old Country. 
Standard, Chicago, the French Opera I Rebellion by whom? By the men- of 
House, New Orleans, and Niblo’s Garden, I Ulster. He (Mr. Costigan), as a Home 
New York, 2,200 each ; Grand Opera I Ruler, represented the majority of the men 
Ho ise, Detroit, 2,100. I of Ulster, lhe people of Canada still

1 desire to see the people of Ireland enjoy 
the blessiqgs of Home Rule, which had done 

The people of this country do not yet I so much for this country. They might 
know how to use the banana. In the I talk about handing over the minority in 
tropical climates, where the banana fur- I Ireland to the control of the 
nisnes the principal article of diet, the in- I majority, but it was a matter 
habitants have found numerous methods I of history that the leaders of the Irish 
of utilizing this delicious fruit which ren- I agitation, even the leaders of the rebellions, 
der it at once nutritious and palatable. I had been Protestants. In the rebellion of 
They boil it, they bake it, as we <fd sweet 1 1798 Ulster was tne j 

ta toes ; they peel it, cut it in slices, and | atfccted, while^ Cath 
y it in natter

and dry it in the sun, as we do apples and 
peaches ; they make it into puddings, pies, 
comfits and preserves, and even smother it 
in sugar until io-is candied fruit. In every 
one of these ways it is boj,h pleasant to the 
taste and wholesome as an article of food.
St. Louin Globe-De

Committee also

Three Thousand Park Lots.mg
ked to bri

this “
more than a 1 
was • Tory.

Mr. Mille—I think 1 
Mr. McNeill said that the 

the more Toiy he became. (Renewed laugh
ter. ) He had been nominated by
vative convention, but hc haa given ms 1 aw~ after the baby 
nominees to understand that he would only | civen him bj8 “newfi

t did* not intend to criti- 
y great extent the constitutional

aspect of this Bill, but he felt confident I “What—what did ye say?” stammered 
there coulc| be no two opinions that this I jan^ deaC0n, mil'dly.
House could have no power in its present | «« j wa8 pojn’ ter sav that he favored
shape to make this Bill law.

Mr. Mackintosh said neither directly 
indirectly had he addressed any member of I B'po8e yOU <j-,
Parliament with reference to the change in I ^ recoj|ect 
the county of Russell. | «« j don’t

rgotton TIIE LIKE I’UBLISHING COMl'AOT.thehis
Russia’s re------ ” he said,You remember, don’t you 

ly, then stopped suddenly, for the sound 
is voice called him back from the past. 

- ' I The tall, lank man beside Tiim was no 
a Conser- I jonger ^he school-fellow who had led him 

_ I «.wav after the babv was buried, and had 
given him hie “newfish-poleto kind o’ take 
his mind off,” but a brother deacon who re
fused to speak to him even after com 
munion.

gentle-
rrilMK IS MONEY AND WE INTEND TO 
x save some. On or about the 1st July, 1892. 
the Ixake Publishing Company will issue the 
initial number of Tiik Lakh, a magazine which 
will prove to bo without a peer in G'anad 
order to save time and the expense « 

sers, we propose making the follow! 
paralleled offer :

To the first 3,000 subscribers who send ns f3 
we will mall one copy of the magazihe for one 
i ear and give them a warrant» deed of a lot, 
25x120 feet, in Huron Park. This is not a hum 
bugging proposal, but will be fairly and squarely 
fulfilled. VY e hope by off- ring this inducement 
to at once place our subscription list on a sub
stantial basis instead of incurring the tedious 
delay that has hitherto* marked attempts to 
secure for Canadian magazines an adequate 
circulation.

Huron Park adjoins tho town plot of Oli 
phant, overlooking Lake Huron. This is one of 
the most delightful locations along the shores 
of t his charming lake.

Remember, there are no blanks, the magazine 
alone is worth the money but this is our method 
to fftvo timid in introducing it to the public.

A first-class publication and a lot with dear 
title for $3.

Send in your subscriptions at onco. Remit by 
order, postal note, draft or registered

Bofti
of hi

interest
Next the Committee cast into an urn the 

of all the members of the circle 
who were fitted to execute the tyrant’s 
death sentence, and placed the urn before 
the President, that he might draw forth 
one by lot. There was a painful silence 
for a moment as Stransky thrust in his 
hand and then held up the folded slip of

vative convention, but he had given
I

come here as a free ma 
Mr. Lister said he 

cise to an Never Bay Die
Though yon cough till your heart aches. 
When the “LIFE RESTORING "East India 
Remedy is atJiand. One bottle will satisfy the 
most skeptical that DK. II. 4 AM KB* Prepara
tion of Indian Hemp will positively cure Con
sumption. lironchiiis. Asthma, Nervous De
bility and Nasal Catarrh. It is an Imported 
remedy. Try it—prove it for yourself.

$2.50 per bot tle or three bottles $6.50.
Craddoek & Co., Proprietors, 1032 Race St, 

Philadelphia.
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baby brother that
the south parish school. But—but I don’t 

yet maybe ye

____________ _ ___ „ -pole,” whis-
Mr. Edwards said the last speaker was I red lank deacon, but I do recollect 

evidently sore over the two beatings he had I ])£d)y that died jest as plain as though 
had in Russell The hon. gentleman for- I »tWR8 otdy yesterday. An’ don't ye remem- 
got how he had abused the electors of I |)er ^t my f,rat boy died jest the size o’ 
Clarence in his paper for weeks after the lost I thig ^ttle feller?”
election. I “So he did ; an’ I ’ain’t thought of it for

Mr. McCarthy’s ajnend ment was then put I year8> F ben. ’Tain’t right ter forget ’em,” 
it on the following division : Ayes I murmured the fat little deacon, fast ap- 

*u». Messrs. McCarthy and I proaching a state of hnskinesa. 
(Conservatives) voted for the | “No, ’tain’t. Ye’re right, Josiah,” the 

amendment. j jank deacon admitted in a warmer tone.
Mr. Speaker declared the amendment I “ Then—then—then there’s one thing we 

, , .1 agree on, eh, Eben?”
Somerville moved the adjournment I They looked across the small peaceful 

of the debate. I face at one another. The lank deacon said
Sir John Thompson suggested that it I nofc a word> hut over the tiny folded hands 

the speech was not a long one it might be I ^jg bony palm closed closely over the
heard. I fat hand of the little deacon, and the

Mr. Laurier said he was under the im-1 rouhied Boul of the young parson grew 
pression that the debate would be adjourned. I ^ and his overcharged heart found re- 

Sir John Thompson said he did not think | lief in tear8> That which he had 
that wa$ the impression, but if the hon. 

tlen.an thought that was the intention 
aid agree.
1 House adjourned at

tCr<hed my
towhen we went

^ “ Swear we all of us,” he cried, hoarsely, 
“ to abide by the lot of fate.”

“ We swear it !” was the response of all, 
the voices of the lovers blending with 
vibrant energy in the fierce chorus.

Then Stransky slowly unfolded the bal-
____,nd glanced at the name it bore. His
countenance was as fixed as marble and his 
voice unchanged as he looked upon the 
circle and announced the choice :

“ George Thornton !”
And then a mighty cheer arose, and they 

all thronged round the Englishman to co 1- 
gratnlate him on his good fortune, in that 
he, a foreigner and the newest member of 
the circle, should thus be chosen for such 
ai^exalted duty. And even she caihe closer 
tcThim, with quivering lips, but flashing 
eyes, and whispered fondly :

“ Now am % prouder of thee and...Iqyc 
thee more thap ever.”

Then the President of the circle spoke

«member him ; 
1 ’bout the fish 
remember no fishmty ot Russel 

Edwards said
The Use of lhe Banana.

ry Page, who was found guilty in thelot a
sprung
rapidly ling horse dealers, was sentenced yesterday 

by Chief Justice Lacoste to three years’ im
prisonment in the penitentiary. Etr,r

latable.
sweet I 1798 Ulster was the province most seriously 

; iney peel it, cut. it in suces, and I affected, while Catholic Connaught alone 
batter ; they mash it into a paste I remained unaffected. He declared himself 

and I a Home Ruler, and prepared now and at all 
ues, I times to declare himself by voice .or yote in 

it I favor of the principle.
Mr. Fraser declared himself in favor of 

the resolution and opposed to both the 
amendment and the amendment to the 
amendment, but the last he believed was 
manly and straightforward, and for that 
reason to be admired, though it was wrong. 

The following private bills

Sample copies sent on receipt of fifteen rents 
after July 1st. 1892. Address THE LAKE PUB
LISHING ('O., Toronto, Ont. P. O. box No. 73.¥•

r ^tiptoeH
.’"Vyj

THE PATENT
CLOTHES

LIKE.
Wanted.

PINLESS
Agents 1_________

*Tbis is a groat success, rn'iHlniin nf fi’ot uow 
in use. Tlio clothes cannot M.ow ui’i . J'reo
Circulars. TARBOX BROS.

73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

&lost.
Mr.

>> PEGS

moerat.

m *
Early Rising.

Goethe thanks the fly which drives him I The following private bills were read
early from his bed. Surely at this season I second time : ,
he who loses the early dawn loses much. I Relief of James Wright—Mr. Tisdale.
He loses the sweet songs of the morning I Relief of Hattie Adele Harrison (fronr> the
birds ; he loses the inspiration of the morn- I senate)—Mr. Tisdale.
ing air ; he loses the silence of nature before I Respecting the Midland Railway of Can- 
the noisy work of the. day begins ; he loses I ada—Mr. Tisdale.
the beauties of the rising sun, the sim- I The House went again into Committee of 
kissed clouds, the early light breaking upon I the Whole on the bill to secure a better ob 
the empurpled hills, the smoke curling I servance of the Lord’s day, commonly 
upward from the farmer’s cottage. And I called Sunday.
yet, when all is said, the man who runs a I On clause 3, relating to railway traffic, 
lawn mower under his neighbor’s bed-room I Mr. Charlton submitted an amendment 
window at 4 o’clock in the morning deserves I making it an indictable offence for any rail
nothing better than a good whipping.— I way manager or official to load cars or start 
Boston Transcript. | a train or authorize a train to continue Its

way on Sunday except in the following 
cases Trains run to connect with trains 

Doctor—Have you tried the seashore ? I in the United States, trains runnin 
Invalid—Yes, I tried it once, but it’s too I the entire road, and trains sent o 

hard work. Dressing and undressing is very 1 errands of necessity or mercy, 
tiresome. I Mr. Tisdale criticised the amendment as

“I don't quite understand.” | ineffective and confusing.
- “ Well, you see the doctor I had there 

said 1 must take a toddy after each bath.”
“Yes, but suppose he did.”
“ It keeps me bathing all the time.”

ag“‘We greejtf thee, our brother,” he said, 
“ and we envy thee the fortune that is 
thine. Now come. All the world knows 
that thou art beloved by her who is stand
ing at thy side. It is fitting that she should 
equip thee for thy errand and bid thee
**And they all cried, “ It is well !”,

Then in obedience to a sign from Stran
sky, she placed in her lover s hand a pistol, 
a dagger and a bomb.

“ These,” she said, “ or one of them, as 
b may offer, for him whose name is to 

given thee.”
And then a tiny capsule of deadly poison. 
“ This,” she added, with unwavering 

“this, in case of capture or of failure, 
for—thyself !”

Finally the committee led him apart to 
acquaint him secretly with the name of his 
victim. The name was inscribed upon a 
card, which was placed in Stransky’s hands. 
He thrust it into his bosom for a moment, 
then drew it forth, and, without a word, 
displayed it to Thornton’» sight. And the 
Englishman’s eyes were blinded as by a 
thousand lightning bolts as he read the 

.name :
“ Gen. Ozoteroff !
There was no member of all that circle so 

nd eelf-poeseeeed, on the enrlece, ee 
tieorgo Thornton. He tamed ewey from 
Stransky end the committee with. » emile, 
took his usuel pert in the famines* thet 
followed, end took hie fienoee home in the 
geyeet of moods Then he went to hie own 
Home end locked himeetf op for twelve 
hour, elone. And when he wm .gem seen 
by hie friends he wee buoyant end light
hearted as over. But he had «pent twelve 
hours in close communion with death arid

CejS rstruggled
and prayed to accomplish through nearly 
the whole of one administration had been 
achieved almost in the passing of a moment.

The deacons went their way, and as they 
walked up the main street the villagers, 

„ .... s- , seeing them together in friendly con
Do not remind her every time you ece wonda„d Bneered, smiled or rejoiced 

her of her failure to attend this meeting, or | according bi, Datare.
parson’s wife crept back beside the 

, , _ , t. .. ,, little shape to lay her aching head upon the
presence to the devotion end activity of I glme where the snn itill lingered
your former pastor s wife, or of the wile ol I and the tiny yellow ritfgs seemed lost in a 
some other pastor in town. I golden glory that was not of earth. And it

Do not make her president of all your I 8eemed j,er that at the same moment she 
societies or chairman of all your committees. I heardfhe aon0rous voice of her young hus- 

Do not forget that she is a woman, and a I faand from the 0jd pulpit, where he had 
wife and a mother, before she is an assist- I readf only the Sunday before, her favorite 
ant pastor. ., I hymn, beginning, ,

Do not foroet that her time m not paid ’ Gcï moves in a mysterious wnj
for.—Loaves Home Journal. I His wonders to perform.

Dr. William's Pink Pills contain in con- ' '»
densed form the elements for building up I M<-C«llom'* Rheumatic Repel lent, 
the blood and nerve system. When broken fame o[ tbi, greatest Canadian Rem-
down from overwork mental worry, abuse b read from „ce.n to ocean, and the
or ercess you will find them a neve^failing ^ acc”mpK,hed after „l| else failed .nr-
cure. Sold by dealere, or sent on rsampt of d It j, neatly put up in Dollar^tagTC £'wi,£™’ M I Ktt.es, and sold by druggists generally. 

Brockville. Take no substitute.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for Indie, 
to restore and rvgulate the mens* . 
■producing free, healthy and palnlorj 
'discharge. No aches or pain* on an 
proneh. Now used by over 30,000 ladle 
Once used, will umiagain, lnvlgomt. • 
theme organa Ihiy of your druggti- 
only thoen with our signature aero*, 
face of labeL A void eubelltutea Beal-vl 
particular* mailed So stamp. SIAOihu 
box. Address, EUUXKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. DETBOir. Mivu9The

lour Minister's Wife.

ONQ enjoys

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on theKidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 

'exoellentqualitiescommend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one wno wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by tho

that.
Do not allude more than is needful in her The

LeChuma's Tansy & Pennyroyal Pillschance m 
be ci

realized 
t task. He 

wolves were devastating the 
ry, being driven wild with hunger,and 
they had been reinforced by their 
allies, the dogs, which had deserted

TIME. Thousand* of't«r»tliiUinliilB. Bold by all druggists 

SPECIALTY CO-. of Cbluago/TlI., Bole Agent*.An Overworked Invalid.
ng
ut Tfie montane mining. Loan ana 

investment Ca.
paid uaVpital. at*.000.000

loans money any tvTicre in the Unilt-d States, 
Canada or Mexico, without security. IIyou 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

° HENRY L. HAUPT, President.
Butte City, Montana. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere

VV«\ W UVriWWV.)

Mr. Ouimet objected on the ground that 
the Bill was clearly not intended to compel 
the observance of a religious rite, and there 
was no reason why this House should pass a 
law merely u> give men a holiday.

Mr. Amyot denounced the bill
on the part of fanatics to compel 

tend to observe,

* A New Kind el Rledlleg.
“ I can’t start the manfire,” growled Mo-Jun I tempt

I people to observe,
“ Why don’t yon use words?” asked Mrs. I the rules of th 

MoJunkin. I that it passed
** Words? What kind of words?” I found in Quebec to enforce it
** Words that burn, of course.” | vince.

Mr. Hazen said he had always thought of 
—Miss Frances E. Willard, the tem- I the mover of this bill as bent upon aseertinj 

peranee reformer, is about to learn to ride I a high moral principle, and it was indeet 
a bicycle. She has had some experience I the shattering of an idol to hear the hon. 
with a tricycle, but now she will use a I gentleman say that his object was only to 
modem “ safety.” I minimize that traffic and to iÜtiow it where-

Saidso—What has Enpec got against Dr. I ever there was a Urge enough financial 
Thirdly ? Herdso—When they got married I interest at stake. , , ,
the doctor got rattled and Enpec was made I Mr. Darin said he and others desired to 
to promise to “ love, honor and obey.” * speak, and as the hour was Ute he moved being £10.

sound
swept kin.

sp, ringing 
Onward he serene a

ose fanatics, 
there would

Benefits From Running.
All Hi# Fanil. I Running is the great beautifier of figure

Mistress (to cook)-Yon know, Marie, I and movement ; it gives muscular delvop- 
oannot allow you to receive your pretended I ment, strong heart /&£ti°n and fr*® Iu

.s- J 5, ix rsfffitjr
a,»- ■- »» “• i™ a: r ü

‘ ------------------------- I running which made the Greek figure.
It is believed that the depositors in the I —....... -i—------ .. . _ .

bank were offered for £3, the par value | bottle froe^tojyit cswea Send to Dr. Kline,

He declared 
be no person 

in that Pro-
1!

Intime. Bold by drtiKKlat^

a ■aCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., Beethell.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N. X
was to be done. He 
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THE HAH FBOH 00L00NBY. <WAR ON HIS OWN HOOK.! FIST AGAINST SHOVELj A
, SEWS OF TgÉ WJEK. LONDON’S NEW FIEND.

A Bjitematio Poltoner Operating Among 
the Women of the Street.

HE ADHUriSTEBS 8TBY0HHIHE.

Uni Iriah VaeNou « 
cnitu-m

M • Hie Hereto Baorifloe for the Bake of 
10a Hand.

when the lest Held of
IBA Toronto Coal darters’ Quand Ends in 

Homicide.
The Preebytery of New York will deal 

with the Briggs esse in October.
The concluding session of the Congrega

tional Union was held at Montreal yester-

Oommissioner Johnstone’s Method of doping 
With African Slavery.

A Dublin cable says ? Mem. Wm. Red
mond, Edward Harrington and Henry Har
rington were in Tralee this afternoon to 
address a Targe meeting Of Pamellites. 
About 3,000 persons were present They 
remained perfectly orderly until the Chair- 

prepared to introduce the speakers, 
when it became apparent that the meeting 
had been packed with anti-Pamellites. 
There were then loud shouts against Mr. 
Harrington and Mr. Redmond, and cries of 

” “ Ireland’s enemies ” and 
Che Pamellites raised counter 

shouts, and began cheering for Parnell. 
Two fights were started near the platform, 
and one of the disturbers was knocked 

This was the signal for a 
general row. Several men came down 
rom the platform and tried to restore 

order, but in vain. Clubs and stones were 
plenty in the crowd, and the members of 
the opposing factions did not hesitato to 

them. The meeting became a mob. 
Men were thrown to the ground and 
trampled and struck, coats were tom 
from the backs of those trying to escape 

fights, and blows were levelled 
left without care as to whoip 

Those on the outskirts

President Harrison Nominated fer a 
Second Term.

He came to
wheat bad fallen before the irrepressible 
advance of the reaping machine, and con
sequently at a time when fresh hands were 
hardly Wanted. His approach waa leisurely 
and philosophical, his manner as easy aa 
the flow of his conversation, hie attire tight 
and picturesque. Diogenes going through 
modem England could not have maintained 
one tithe of the 
«•session typified 
romprons eyes that came down the lane and 

shone over the garden hedge like a new sun-

top of the moraln’ to ÿe-sor, and 
many av thim 1”

Civility, as the proverb says, 
commodity. I returned the 
the original purveyor thereof meanwhile 
adopting an easy and graceful attitude 
against the privet hedge that separated us. 

“ Tie feme wither for the harvest,

iPSd»jr. EYEWITNESS.
A Toronto report of Tbdtsday says: 

Lying on a marble slab at the city morgue 
is the dead body of Richard Walker end 
behind the bars at No. 1 Polios Station is a 
young Irishman named James Walsh, who 
rilled him. The only mark on the body is 

a small wotuM in the centre of the forehead 
and this is only superficial. The story as 
to what ted up to the man’s death is simple 
and there is no mystery whatever surround
ing the affair. A gang of men employed 
by the Burns Coal Company were yesterday 
afternoon engaged in carting soft coal from 
box oars on the Grand Trunk track,near the 
oot of

STORY OF AN_______ ENGLAND TROUBLED OVER IT.

ranSfaâ ïÆtJE WHITELAW REID FOR VICE.1
home where they toond two demiinond»ine. . the oonwpondeooe in which .how. tint
owned Shrivel end Merab in the egomei w„ Commiraioner Johnstone, whose .eel neerly
of deeth. They raid tint n men who J. 0. Bleme Benton Bedly on the Very c>aMd. mr between Boglendeod Portogel 
hod been visiting them offered them eome First Ballot. over the disputed territory, continue, to

which they thought were <»m- MntNMAPoLm June. — At the ooncln- display eitreordinery eotivity in hi. efforts 
they raoh .wallowed one. The ,ioi, o[ wll J,f 8tahs lt tBe Repuhlioan to farther Englend’i internet, in that region, 

man almost immediately left. A lew -..q--.—,,, Sewell, of New It seem, that Mr. Johnstone has been en-
raeonds later they felt terrible J.raey, moved that the oonvenljion proceed gaged in almost oontinnon. fighting nines

ey continued m ngony ontil their death, . vff,*, Amy —snnlanra the motion November, oeteniibly far the mippreraion 
hmh followed .horuy after the entrance aSdVof th. dive trade-in the Nyaradand.

PZÏjSVto eKnofth, delete.. Heetil. critic. ray that it i. «wy to read fa. 
of the variona States prooeaded to poll thbir twe«m the Une. that Johnstone love, n fight 
delegation preparatory to raeonding the far it. own ehe, rapeefally when 
roll call which would follow. Alabama waa ran be given. and 0*1 
the first State oiled, and it rraponded with almoetj oeitoin that h“
15 votes for HirrUon. Aa the voting pro- naoity u cheeked he will Manor or caoded"and it became apparent that Mr. bring wrioei dirastor upon the Bnti.li 
Harrison would have the nomination, Mr. oauie. At firnt he seemed invincible in hu 
McKinley raid: “Mr. Chairman and oonfiiot with the Aral», bat of late he han 
Gentlemen of the Convention,—I move nafiered Mme defeats, and hi. prestige i> 
thLtlhe rule, be .uepended and that Benja- Mmewhat impaired. Both the German, 
min HarriMO ba nhminatnd unanimonily and Portagurae dtolavor John.tone , habit 
for Premdnnt of th. United State, by accla-
■” The HarriMO people gave one wUd British Government on the subject, for Mr. 
hysteric cheer of exhmtation and appro 
but there were criee of “ No, no ; roll call, 
roll call,” from the Blaine and McKinley 
delegate» in various parts of the halt An 
enthusiastic Blaine man made the point 
order that the motion of Mr. McKinley 
was not in order pending a roll call.

“ I desire to say,” said Mr. McKinley,
“ that you can suspend any rule you have 
jot by a two-thirds majority, and let us do 
t-now.” ■

Once more the Harrison people gave 
manifestations that their cup of joy was 
overflowing, but the Blaine and McKinley 
people were still obstinate, and refused to 
yield to the persuasive influence of the 
generous Governor of Ohio.

Just at this juncture various gentlemen 
surrounded Mr. McKinley and a hurried 
conference was held. The 
mounted the platform, beckoned for recog
nition, and said : “ Mr. Chairman, let me
say one word. There are States, as I 
understand it, that have not been reached 
which desire to record their votes, and I 
understand that they desire to record their 
votes in the direction of mv motion.
(Applause). I therefore, in order to en
able them to do so, withdraw mv motion.”

The roll call; continued, ana of course 
from this time on showed steady and signifi
cant gains for Mr. Harrison. At the end it 
was oovious that he vu nominated by a 
considerable majority, but it took the clerks 
a long time to foot up the result.

“ The clerk will announce the results of 
the roll call,” said Chairman McKinley half 
an hour later, he having resumed the chair 
in the interval.

“ The whole number of votes,” said the 
clerk, “ is 904£ ; the number necessary to 
a choice is 453. (Applause.) Benjamin 
Harrison receives 535Î votes—- ( prolonged 
applause)—James G. Blaine receives 182J)— 
applause)—William McKinley receives 182 

—(cheers)—Robert Lincoln one vote, and 
Thomas B. Reed one yote.” (Applause.)

“ Benjamin Harrison having received a 
majority of all the votes cast,” said Chair
man McKinley, “ is the nominee of this 

Shall that nomination be made

bundles of gleaning on their heads swaying 
harmoniously with the tune.

A startling sound 
struck the lane—the sound of horses’ feet 

the hard ground in nnoon- 
, The lane ran down hill 
ting at the . foot by an old 

lime quarry a hundred feet deep. Wa 
gazed up the hill to tlje turn, the noise 
coming nearer and nearer. The man from 
Colooney had oeaeed his song and stood 
watching. /

“ Maud’s ponies I” said the master, and 
clinched his teeth hard.

They came round the corner like a whirl
wind, galloping together like the demons 
they were, their mistress holding to the 
phaeton, but helpless. I thought of the 
lime quarry, thirty yards away, and turned 
rick. The women screamed and fainted ; 
the men stared at the coming whirlwind 
and groaned. What could stop them in so 
short a distanced

“ Stand otear I” The man from Coloo
ney’s voice rang out sharp and strong. He 
hid gone a step or two to meet the ponies 
as be spoke, and flood there, fair and 
square, turning np his ragged shirt sleeves.

Crash I The man from Colooney went 
down before that awful rash, but his hands 
grasped the bridles. Up, and down again, 
the blood flowing from his face, and again 
up, and again down, but still hanging 
on to the ma* beasts until they paused, 
trembling and wild, on the very edge of the

The British East African Company has 
t orders to Capt Lugard to abandon 

Uganda. '
Eighteen oases of heat prostration were 

reported in New York City yesterday, four 
of which were fatal.

Orders have been given for the with
drawal of a portion of the Russian troops 
on the German frontier.

Eighty houses have been destroyed by fire 
in the town of Dubez, near Briançon, depart
ment of Hautes Alps, France.

Fourteen men were killed by an explosion 
in the United States navy yard at Mare 
■Und, California, yesterday morning. 
Buiiig the recent fetes in Buda Pesth 
*^ Francis Joseph sanctioned the 

of the city as a capital and a

upon us aa we

dashing along 1 
troUabb flight 
there, terminal

quiet, seml-cynioal self- 
in the bronzed face and“ Blackguar 

“ Traitors.”globules, 
tits, and

“The
th

to a cheap 
salutation,

wh
of the police.

This extraordinary ease is assuming an 
international aspect It to claimed that the 
alleged murderer, whose name is not given, 
formerly resided in the United States, and 
committed or attempted similar crimes in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. If the current reports are 
true he must be a sort of Jaok-the-Ripper, 
with the exception that he owl poison 
instead of the knife. It in Mated that the 
London and New York police have been in 
communication on the subject of the alleged 
fiend, and that the New York police have 
given important information to the London 
authorities. The police still withhold the 
name of the accused, and until it is revealed 
there will be some public doubt as to whether 
they have such a man. It is positively 
asserted, however, that they have, and that 
the evidence will convict him of having 
Éhninistered strychnine to the Stam- 

giris with the object 
g their.,. death. Had the 

x)ieon worked a little more quickly 
he girls would not have lived long enough 
to make the revelation, which leaves no1 
doubt that a double murder was committed. 
The wretch seems to have had the poison 
ready, carrying it in globules in his pocket, 
so that, white the girls were not suspecting 
any harm, he playfully induced them to 
swallow the globules. The report is that 
the suspected person had a monomania for

rdering females of the unfortunate class, 
and that he has had probably many other 
victims. As suicide is frequent among such 
unfortunates, it is possible that other crimes 
of the same kind as that which caused the 
death of the Shrivel and Marsh girls has 
been set down to suicide. The 
given for not having revealed the name of 
the alleged murderer is that it might defeat 
the ends of justice, and it is stated 
that, with the object of preventing 
the wretch from getting free while 
they were making their investigations, 
the police have held him on another charge. 
It is rumored that other deaths of a similar 
kind have taken place, and on this subject 
the police are also investigating, going 
through the records to ascertain as far as 
possible the names and histories of young 
women of doubtful character known to have 
died from poison. The use of strychnine as 
the deadly agent is considered significant of. 
the murderer’s desire to kill hip victims as 
speedily as possible. The case is the talk of 
London demi-monde, and excites almost as 
;;yjch interest as thatof “ Jack-the-Ripper.” 
A young woman who asked a female com
panion to take some globules for her breath 
yesterday came near 
woman set 
poison her
upon investigation the pilules proved to be 
for the purpose the young woman suggested. 
Startling developments are expectea when 
the case comes up for examination in the 
Police Court.

a pretext street to the steamerYOTn,
of these men was 

James Walsh, who boards with Daniel 
McCurdy at 693 King street west. The 
} aen who were working with him were 
< ames Cuddy, 66 Tecum «eh street ; 
Patrick MoKew, 11 Coatewoith street ; 
George Hoodless, 16 Shuter street ; James 
Nortby, 173 Booth avenue, and Samuel 
Sutton, 130 Teoumseh street. At about 
5.46 o’clock only two or three ear loads 
remained to be removed from the cars, 
and all of the men except Walsh and Mo
Kew were leaving for the stables to put 
their horses away. Just then a driver, 
known around the yards as “ Dickey ” 
Walker, who had been delivering coal about 
tbe city during the. day, came along and re- 
rotted at the office. George Macdonald, 
ihe bookkeeper, told him to go over to the 
cars and assist Walsh and MoKew in 
ting out the balance of the coal for 
Lakeside. He went and reached the car 
just as Walsh was leaving for the steamer 
with a cart load. Walsh came back in a 
few minutes, and said that he thought he 
would put his horse in, as there was very 
little more work to be done.

THE QUARREL.
Walker, who had been drinking, 

ugly, and the two soon quarrelled. Angry 
words were exchanged, but no blown "truck, 
until Walsh entered the car, when Walker 
made a swipe at him with hie shovel 
Walsh caught the blade in his hand and .in 
a second jumped towards his antagonist 
McKew sprang forward to catch him, but 
it was too late. Walsh had dealt Walker a 
terrific blow in the neck with his fist, and 
the latter fell heavily to the floor of the car. 
Other blows, according to the prisoner’s 
statement, were struck after Walker fell. 
McKew picked the man up from the floor 
but the limbs were limp and ^elpless. He 
then brought a pail of water and bathed his 
head, thinking that Walker l&d fainted or 
was in a fit. Walker lay there unconscious 
to all that was being done, and hie face 
i ;radually took on a aeath-like look, while 
Walsh proceeded with his load of 
coal to the water front. M 
donald was called over and 
thought that the man was only stunriM. 
Several minutes were spent by those two in 
endeavoring to bring the injured man 
about before they thought it necessary to 
call in a physician. V. C. Lillburn heard 

flair and went into the car, Dr.

pug-
later (lory be to God, and it’s me own hands 

bat is oneasy to be handlin’ fork or rake 
wid the colleens bey ant there. Maybe 
the masther has a job of worrak that he 
can give to a man loike mesilf. ”

He slanted his head over in the direction

Va district of Cuba crops 
ed and about 450 cattle 
k The furniture of 325 
^^away or rained. _ 

■Â. E. Wilde, of 
Bfaen miles off

from the 
right and 
they struck, 
ireseed in toward the platform to aid 
heir friends until all were so tightly 

packed that even the most peaceably in
clined ones had to join in the fight in 
self-defence. The band which began play
ing early in the disturbance to drown the 
disorder was completely wrecked. A party 
of antvPamellitee attacked the members 
with clubs, knocked down five of them, 
rat the rest to flight, captured all the 
nstrumento and stamped them to pieces. 
When Mr. Harrington stepped down from 
the platform to help to pacify the com
batants, he was struck on the shoulde 
a stone and received on the back a blow 
from a heavy stick. He hastily returned 
to the platform. After the fight had lasted 
about ten minutes an extra force of consta
bles arrived and they broke through the 
crowd, clubbing the participants and beat
ing the leaders into temporary submission. 
The wounded were then carried awa 
the meeting became quiet enough 
speakers to proceed.

About 26 
the riot, 
several were

of a field where half a dozen rosy English 
lasses were engaged in heaping the ratings 
of a thick crop of wheat. The employment 
was easy and congenial ; I thought it 
would fit well the disposition of the trav
eler. The master came towards us at that 
moment.

“ Here to a man who wants work.”
“ Ah I God be good to yer honor, so I do 

indade. It’s mesilf that has an illigant hand 
at harvest worruk. And yer honcr’ll give 
me a job of worruk Î”

His honor wanted no more hands, and said 
so abruptly, with certain 
concerning the assurance o 
idle at the end of harvest.

“ Oh ! papa I and it is not an hour since 
you said you could do with another man to 
take Job’s place. Give the poor man some
thing to do.

The poor man looked over the hedge, 
< nick to seize the opportunity. M iss 
j -laud, fresh and dainty as one of her own 
roses, blushed and started under the 
frank adoration of those wicked Hibernian

Johnstone, evidently replying to a reproof, 
wrote Lord Salisbury on Febuary 25th : 
“ I am anxious to assure Your Lordship

No val,

20, that I am not pursuing a bellicose policy, 
and I do not intend to enter upon a Quixotic 
or expensive crusade against slavery 
throughout British Central Africa, but I 
am forced to suppress slave "driving and 
slave trading along onr narrow ana pre
carious line of communication between Shire 
and Tanganyika.” Ten days after this 
note was written the Arab slave trader 
Zorafi routed Johnstone’s lieutenant and 
captured a seven-pound gun 
of munitions of war.
Johnstone had his revenge. He swooped 
down upon Zorafi with a strong band of 

levies and administered a 
defeat to the Arabs. But the result 
movement was very expensive to England, 
and it would not be surprising if Johnstone 
were peremptorily called upon to* adopt a 
less aggressive course and show more discre
tion in his warfare. The Government 
shows no sign, however, of weakening in 
its determination to put down the slave 
trade, though a more cautious course may 
be insisted upon than Johnstone would pre
fer. The Admiralty are building two steam
ers for him to use in capturing slave dh 
on the lake. Meantime Germany and Por
tugal have agreed to so far co-operate with 
England as to refrain from selling powder 
to the Arabs of Nyassaland.

A STRIKE LEADS TO MURDER.

A Mob ' Fires on the Felice ; Wounding 
Two, One Fatally. ^

A Tonawanda despatch says : About ten 
o’clock yeetoeday morning 300 union men 
marched down the river to Weston & Sons’ 
lumber yard and began to throw clubs and 
stones. The entire police force of eight men 
had been stationea along the docks and 
yards. rl hey speedily arrived on the scene 
and drew their guns and fired into the air 
with the hope of quelling the riot. The 
union men also had shooting irons, and re
turned the fire, with serious results. Officer 
John Martin owas shot through the knee 
joint, and Officer Frank Kingsley through 
the abdomen. The police fled for their 
lives. Sheriff Ensign, of Lockport, then 
was called upon for assistance, and he came 
up on the train *Üfecompanied by several 
deputies. It was deemed best to get the 
militia out, but Capt. Charles Sommers, 
of the 25tih Separate Company, could do 
nothing until communication was held with 
Gen. Doyle. As a result of a conference of 
the chief of police, the Sheriff, Capt Som
mers and the lumbermen, it was de
cided to attempt no arrests until every 
precaution had been taken for a successful 
effort. It to thought the bullet which struck 
Kingsley was intended for Woods. Being 
foreman of the yard it is believed he was 
singled ont by the crowd. He had a 
revolver, and waa shooting when a stone 
struck him in the head, felling him to the 
ground. Kingsley was close by hie ride 
when shot. Vh*-*- w»- nretty badly out 
and braised at* the face and head, and 
waa taken to his home. After the police

driven away short work was made 
in hustling out of sight the few men w1h> 

at work. The crowd then visited the 
island, where men were at work at the yards 
of Smith, Fasset & Co., Cow per & 
Gregory’s, and the Robinson Bros’. Lumber 

Several men here were quite 
by the strikers. Fasset & 

at the ferry, was next 
Warrants

dtoo, N. B., yesterdayT-m^WI 
panions, was bathing in the pond 
accident occurred. ford street 

of causiu quarg.get-
the My poor fellow 1” The master bent 

over the man from Colooney as he lay on thé 
bank, panting and ghastly, crushed to 
death. He turned his face naif round and 
smiled feebly.

“ Tie young miss he wants,” said a

Miss Maud was at his side inetantl 
laid her hand on hie damp forehead and 
then, with a womanly impulse, bent forward 
and kissed him. I think that ki 
passport for the long journey he had spoken 
of, for when the girl raised her face the 
man from Colooney was dead.

At Genoa, Ark., on the Cotton Belt R. R., 
Saturday night, burglars entered the office 
of the Bodcaw Lumber Company, opened 
the safe, and carried away 340,000 worth 
of the company’s stock, $12,000 worth of 
notes, and $100-cash. No clue, 
j The barracks and storehouses at Bay re 
were struck by lightning yesterday and set 

ble reports that the buildings 
mpletely burned down, 

spinning works at Barmen, in the Wupper 
Valley, Prussia, were also destroyed by fire 
yesterday.

A despatch from Przibram says that a 
miner named Havelka has informed tbe 
authorities that the recent disastrous fire in 
the Birkenhead mine was caused by ^ miner 
named Kriz carelessly dropping a burning 
wick when at work. Kriz, Havelka and two 
other witnesses have been arrested.

pointed remarks 
f people who go

r with

and a quantity 
A month lateruth

She
on fire. A ca 
were co ?The hemp

for theof the its was bis
latter again

re severely injured in 
hteen had broken bones and 
injured internally by being 

trampled on by the crowd. Seven are said 
to be in a critical condition. About 100 

less seriously injured. Half of 
their clothes torn or 

The police re-

Eigh yea-
“ God be good to ye, miss, but ’tis only 

raison that a swate young thing loike yer- 
salf should spake soft to a poor man as is 
wanting worruk so badly. Ah ! now, your 
honor’ll give me the worruk that the young 
lady was speakin’ of.”

His Honor give in, beaten by the touch 
of his daughter’s little hand and the auda
city of the bronzed features before him.

“ It’s only a waste of money,” 1
when the traveller-rafter a liberal ------
had wandered affray to the harvest field in 
search of the much desired worruk. “ He’ll 
do [nothing. These wandering Irishmen 
never do.”

Certainly this one did not kill himself 
with over-exertion. He performed his task 

y, if well. There was a tendency 
to sit down every few minutes, 

close at

A CAPTAIN STAIRS DEAD.

of Ike Canadian Explorer Meets Death In Ike 
Zambezi Region.

_ A London cable says : News has been 
received of the death in the Zambezi region 
of Capt. Stairs, the explorer, who was for 
some time with Stanley on hie expedition 
for the relief of Emin Pasha. A letter . 
recently received from Capt. Stairs, dated 
Lake Tanganyika, described hie journey 
through German East Africa. He spoke in 
the highest terms of the German officials. 
At Tabora, in the interior, there is only one 
German officer with 40 native soldiers, yet 
both Arabs and natives are completely 
under the officer’s power. They fear him 
and many hate him, but his slightest order 
is promptly obeyed. Capt. Stairs 
that he could pass through the country 
without molestation. Unfortunately he 
found the country flooded with gunpowder. 
The news of Capt. Stairs’ death is received 
with deep regret, as Capt. Stairs’ know
ledge of Africa was considered highly 
valuable.

men were
the persons present had thei 
were peratched and bruised.

present throughout the meeting tp 
the recurrence of the disturbance.

£timained
prevent t

John Goleon, of the Judon Manufacturing 
Company, was robbed of $17,"000 on Satur
day in San Francisco by two men, who com
pelled him at”the point of revolvers to dis
gorge. He was on his way to Emeryville 
station, where he was to pay off the com
pany’s employees. The robbery took place 
on a train loaded with merry-makers, 
robbers escaped.

James Walker, alias Wm. Hume, was 
arrested in West Nissouri yesterday, 
charged with the seduction of Selina Hicks, 
a 14-year-old girl from Miss McPherson’s 
home, Stratford. Walker and the girl both 
worked for Mr. Benj. Bailey, who had en
gaged the girl as a servant. The prisoner is 
an unmarried man, 27 years of age. He was 
remanded until Friday.

Charles McGee, an ex convict arrested 
for burglary, was identified by Mrs. Atkins, 

vof Kingston, as having been the man who 
broke into her hou&o a week ago Saturday 
and criminally assaulted her. Her husband 

shoot McGee before he is sen-

C. M. B. A. AFFAIRS.

Yankee Rretkren Object to tie Proposed 
Canadian Secession.

The A Buffalo, N. Y., despatch says : It is 
id there will likely be titrable at the 

biennial meeting of the Supreme Grand 
Body of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation, which will take place in Montreal 
on the second Tuesday in September. As 
there are 6,000 members of the order in 
Buffalo, and several .of the luminaries of the

»Adeliberate! 
about him
If he had an audience 
trayed a tendency to 
topics.

" Sure, now,” he said, as I stood by him 
among the corn, what time the sun was 
doing its level best to burn us all into rags, 
“ ’tis moighty improvident this «'pending of 
yer strength in the hot sunloight. It’s 
aslape we should be at this minit. Worruk 

fin the cool and slape in the hot—that’s how 
we do at Colooncy. ”

“ And where is Colooney T ”
“ Sure, yer honor knows that Colooney 

is in Sligo. I am from Colooney mesilf.
“ You seem to have wandered a long, way 

from home.”
“ Ah, thin, but what good would I do 

and me not havin’ seen the wurruld ! It’s 
the travelled men that makes fortins.”

“ And you are making your fortune?”
“ Ah, sure, but I’m on the way to that 

Ye should see me at my own trade. 
Me hand’s a bit out at the harvestin’. Did 
your honor iver hear tell of Judy Mc
Cann ? ”

He dropped easily to a convenient seat 
amid the sheaves and prepared to “ dis
course ” at his leisure. I moved 
wishing to give him an excuse for idleness. 
Looking around ten minutes afterwards I 
found that he not yet risen. He was pro
bably meditating over the story of Judy 
McCann.

The man from'Ôolooney stayed on. His 
sleei.ing chamber was in the hay-loft ; he 
washed at the pump, dispensing 
mysterious feskion with the aid of 
towel. He lounged easily about the stack
yard o’ nights, but always retired into the 
jaddock to smoke his pipe—a wise proceed- 
ng which ingratiated him with the master, 

who had no mind"to see his stacks burnt 
down. The women liked him, as they always 
do like anything handsome and impudent. 
He fetched and carried for them. One d 
I found him laboring under a heavy 
barrow load of manure, which he was 
taking from the fold to the flower garden. 
He was actually sweating heavily and work
ing hard without doubt.

“ What does this mean?” I inquired. 
“ I thought you considered this sort of 
thing improvident ?”

The man from Colooney regarded „ me 
with a humorous smile. His eyes twinkled 
and one of them closed itself for an instant.

“ Ah, thin, captain, dear, sure an’ what 
can a poor boy loike mesilf do when the 
sweetest voice in all the worruld axes him 
to do a little at the 
yerself that knows wh 
is, captain.”

I followed him into the garden and 
found that under Miss Maud’s instructions 
he had cleared a corner previously given 
over to waste and weeds, and was rapidly 
bringing it into something like respectabil
ity. He worked hard that day and earned 
a right to rest and be thankful at/bight.

“Ye see, Captain,” he remarked con*^ 
fidentially to me as I met him washing away 
the marks of toil at the pump, “ye see, I’m 

the ladies. Divil a

hand he be- 
diecourse on various

order reside here, the approaching disturb 
ance is particularly pertinent to this time 
and place. There are some 18,000 members 
of the order in Canada, and among the 
Canadian bodies are several who are out and 

nents ot the Supreme Council. A 
Canadian members is to

of the a
King arriving on the scene about the same 
time. As soon as the doctor saw the 
man lying before him with his face covered 
with coal dust and blood, he pronounced him 
dead. Detective Burrows came running 
down Yonge street, learpe.d that Walker was 
dead, ascertained the name of the man with 
whom he had been quarrelling, and then 
went into the stable where Walsh 
ratting away his horse.
Walsh did not know 
had been the result of his un
fortunate altercation with Walker, but 
when the detective informed him that-he 
was under arrest for murder and gave him 
the usual caqiion, Walsh wailed out like a 
maniac and said he would not believe it un
til he saw the dead man’s face. That privi
lege was granted to him and then ho com
pletely broke down. The patrol waggon had 
arrived and the body was removed to the

gioi
beimg arrested, as the 

t up a cry that ehe wanted to 
A constable was called in, and

out oppo 
oonventii CROP PROSPECTS.

Promise of an Abundant Tear for Went
worth Husbandmen.

on of the
be held shortly at Hamilton, Ont., before 
the Supreme body meets in Montreal, when 
it is said the Canadian body will bolt and 
secede from the supreme association. All 
former well-established rules of order and 
co stoma are to be abolished if possible, 
whilst in committee of the whole, and the 
separationists will be there organized to 
carry forward any movement calculated to 
keep alive a bitter feeling of distrust against 
the Supreme Council. Slates are now being 
made, and none except those who are 
known to be favorable to separation, either 
openly or privately, are to lie put forward.

At the head'él the 
several members of the executive of the 
Grand Council of Canada, who, it is said, in 
order to gratify their thirst 
offices in the order, have formed a plot to^ 
sever connection with the Supreme Council, 
and with it, of course, to separate the 
Canadian membership.

peaking of the plot a leading member of 
Order said : “ The Canadian brethren 

are quietly laying ropes to carry out this 
design, which will be successful unless the 
members who favor remaining as they are 
are exceedingly vigilant. Perhaps peace 
and harmony with 30,000 members would 
be more welcome than discord and dissatis
faction with several thousand more, but con
sent can be given to the sacrifice in that 
way of the thousands who are desirous of 
maintaining connection with every portion 
of the association, for it must be borne in 
mind that the rules of the C.N M. B. 
be uniform, and separation means a total 
severance of all privileges now enjoyed 
that are common to all members every
where.”

convention, 
unanimous ?”

(Great applause and cheers and cries of 
“ Yes, yes. Let us make it unanimous.”)

“ All in favor of making it unani 
‘ aye,’ ” said the Chairman, 
storm of ayes. Chairman McKinley never 
pflt the negative. “ It is unanimous,” said 
ie, at 4.36 p. m., and once more the con
vention gave itself over to one of those 
scenes of enthusiasm which had become so 
familiar in the proceedings of the day.

A delegate moved to adjourn until 8 p. m., 
and although there was a diepositior 
finish up the work at once, the motion pre
vailed, and the convention adjourned until 
tirot boor.

threatens to 
teaced. He is no doubt the ringleader of 
burglars who have been operating in this 
district during the past two weeks.

Squire Smyth, of London, reserved judg
ment in the case of Miss Tillie Spring, 
magnetic healer, of North Dorchester, who 
was charged by Medical Detective Webb 

lawfully practising medicine. De- 
ted having treated a 6-year- 

old eon of 8. A. Smith, of Gian worth, for 
asthma, and also that she bad received §2 
for h?r magnetic treatment.

y of the Ontario crop 
rth county shows that the pros

pects for a good average crop in this vicini 
are very good. The fall whi 
out well, and the spring wheat is looking up 
splendidly. Oats, peas, and, in fact, the 
grain crop generally, will prove a very fair 
harvest. Hay is very long and thick, and 
will be double the yield of last year. The 
fruit prospects are excellent, and, with the 
exception of a few peach trees, the buds of 
which were nipped by the late frost, all 
kinds of fruit will likely be very plentiful. 
It was thought the late neavy and constant 
rain storms would cause potatoes to rot, 
and be injurious to the root crop ; but if the 
present fine weather continues the crop 
turn out well. The general outlook is 
good, and if the weather proves 
the farmers will be well pleased 
yield at harvest time.

A sum mar 
for Wentwor
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At that time 
how serious

mous say 
There was a

AN ICE LOCO MOTIVE,
tyWhich Is Expected to Reach the North 

Pole.
A London cable says : An Athenian pro

fessor of mathematics named Damask in has 
invented an ice locomotive which he expects 
will carry him to the North Pole. He has 
given an order for the construction of a 
arge locomotive after hie pattern, and is 

now calling for volunteers to accompany 
him to the Arctic Ocean, The locomotive 
is to have a unique arrangement, by which 
it will lay and take up tbe raiWae it rims, 

spikes on the under side of the rails 
ake the latter temporarily fast in the 
The locomotive will be operated by 

, and at the same time will supply 
to keep the tiavellers from suffering 

The cab is to carry provisions 
for the exploring party. The locomotive 
and cab will be conveyed in parts to Spitz- 
bergen, Prof. Damaskin says, will there be 
Dut together, and will then be run for the 
«forth Pole at the rate of 30 miles an hour. 

As Spitsbergen is about 600 miles from the 
North Pole, Prof. Damaelcin expects to 
reach his destination in 20 hours. He 
allows eight hours for his first observations 
and 20 hours for returnin_ 
whole trip, Spitzbcrgen and return, will be 
made in just two days. Prof. Damaskin 
hopes to he ready to start on his journey 
late in September or early in October.

eat has turned

with un
f cédant admit

secession movement are
ftraraVraillra who owns property at 

ratfurd-oh-Avou, -reennUjib'vmi- a burner 
roes the Avon to exclude the public. On 

Friday night a party of students . from 
Baliol College broke down the harrier, and 
they will be prosecuted. A cable says the ice. 
action of the students is regarded favorably 
by the people of Stratford, and a public 
subscription is being raised for their de
fence when the case comes before the 
courts.

morgue.
THE VOTE BY STATES. 

Harrison.
for exalted AN EYE WITNESS’ STORY. 

Patrick McKew was the
State. ^ 

Alabama., .......... “âtefc:::::::: “
away, notBlaine. McKiatoj-Short only eye:witnoss 

of the tragedy, and consequently his will 
be the most important evidence. H 
the following statement : “ Dick ” 

wn all day delivering 
id waggon. Walsh 

were unloading a car of soft coal and taking 
it down Milloy’s dock for the steamer Lake
side. We were almost at the foot of Yonge 
street. Walker came along about 5.45, and 
Geo. Macdonald told him to go and help 
the boys at the car. There were only aboutc 
three more loads to be moved. Walker 
got into the car with me, and in a few 
minutes Walsh came up from the wharf 
with his cart, and asked me if we would 
finish it. Walker went to the door of
the car and said, “ What the -----
you mean ? Don’t you know we won’t 
finish it ?” Walsh backed in his cart 
and asked Walker what he was giving 
orders for. Walker told him that was none 
of his business, all he had to do was to get 
to work. “ You’re pretty smart,” said 
Walsh, and Walker replied, “I’m that 
smart that I’d knock the head off you in 
two minutes with the shovel. ” Walsh, who 
was backing in hie cart, said, “ You 
wouldn’t hit a man with your shovel ?” “I 
would in two minutes,” quickly answered 
Walker, and at the same moment drew up 
his shovel and struck twice at Walsh, who 
dodged the weapon., Walsh then got into 
the car and began to put in his load, at the 
same time saying to Walker, “ Is that the 
kind of a man you are ? You’re not able to 
hit me with your fists.” “That’s the kind 
of a man I am,” answered Walker, and lift- 

in struck a savage blow at 
Walsh

9 e made 
Walker

and I

8steam 

from cold.
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r, He Tackled the Next House.

soap and
11During the storm Thursday afternoon 

George Elliott, of Masonville, together with 
his son and hired man, took shelter in the 
stable. While there the place was struck 
by lightning. The bolt came in at the open 
door, and crashing through the window 
ploughed up the ground for a considerable 
distance on the other side. It also shat
tered1 two fences that were in the way. The 
escape of the men was marvellous. They 
were simply stunned by the bolt.

“ Have you a morsel of food to give to a 
flood sufferer, ma’am ?" inquired the tramp.

“ You’re a flood sufferer, are you ?” said 
the hard-featured woman in tfte doorway.

“ Yes’m. Drowned out. Lost'everythin) 
I had in the world.”

“ Is that your dog ?”
“ Yes’m.
“ Is he a flood sufferer, too ?”
“ He is, ma’am.”
“ H’umph ! What did he lose ?”
The tramp saw it was no use.
“ He lost hie pants, ma’am,” he replied, 

turning away with dignity.

5
2

12 *g
Company, 
badly used
Belinger’s _
visited, and the men drived off. 
were issued for the arrest of several nun 
believed to be the ringleaders in the mobs, 
and nine men were taken last night in 
chains to the Lockport fail. The union 
men had a meeting at Gratwick last night, 
and have appealed to the State Board of 
Arbitration, nThat body will be heic next 
Monday or Tuesday.
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IS IT AN AIEIIRY? HE KILLED THE DOCTOR.
35

?A Tornado WrecksIlie Democratic Wigwam 
" nl Chicago.

A Chicago despatch fays : The ci tv waa 
visited this afternoon by one of the /most 
severe storms known here for years. It 
lasted only a short time, but during that 
time one person is known to have been 
killed, many painfully injured, and much 
damage done to property. The groat wig
wam on the lake front, in which the Demo
cratic national convention is to he held next 
week, was badly wrecked. For three days 
intensely hot weather has prevailed in this 
city. About 3 o’clock this afternoon heavy 
clouds began to gathpr and half-an-hour 
later the darkness was so intense that elec
tric and gas lights had to lie called into 
in the offices and stores down town. A few 
minutes later a tornado swept down upon 
the city from the northwest, accompanied 
by terrific thunder aud lightning and 
rents of hail and rain. In the west division 
of the oity trees were broken down,awnings 
torn off and windows shattered. Several 
buildings in course of erection were wholly 
or partially wrecked. A brick cottage was 
demolished, and 2-year-old Emma Klima 
killed instantly, and the mother and 
another child badly injured. Telegraph, 
telephone and electric systems were com
pletely demoralized for a time.

An Indian Who Slew the Medicine Man 
W ho Failed to «'are. KILLED BY A TROLLEY W|RE. Nova Beotln and Boulon Compared.

Nova Scotia had a property valuation of 
$200,000,000 and her imports and exports 
average about $10,000,(MX), each per year, of 
which about $3,000,000 were imports and 
exports to and from the United States. The 
annual catch of Nova Scotia’s fisheries 
amount to between $6,000,000 and $7,000,- 
000, principally in cod, herring and mack
erel, which find a market all the way from 
Montreal to the West Indies. All 
great commerce and untold wealth, too, is 
represented by a population scarce! 
than that of Boston itself.—Boston

A Winnipeg despatch says : Governor 
Lawler, at the Provincial jail, last night 
gave shelter to four stalwart Indians of the 
Blood tribe, who were brought here from 
Fort Macleod. One of the number is under 
sentence of death, and will be executed at 
the penitentiary on Thursday, 16th inst., 
while the other three are to be imprisoned 
for two years each for horse stealing. They 
were taken out to Stoney Mountain to-day. 
The Indian under sentence of death, while 
realizing thejfate before him, is quite in
different in demeanor. He killed a medi
cine man of the band, and in talking of the 
crime he appears to think he was justified 

the life of his victim. It 
medicine man was called in to

A Horse Shocked Imslanlly to Death By the 
“ Harmless " Conductor.

The danger to which the people of Brook
lyn are subjected by the trolley system was 
emphasized last evening when an electric 
car crashed into a horse car, badly injuring 
the driver and killing a valuable horse, 
which came in contact with a live ware dis
connected by the shock of the collision.

Electric car No. 1,009 of the Brooklyn 
City Railroad, in charge 
Charles Gast and Conductor Thomas 
Nohally, was on its way to the Hamilton 
ferry at half-past 6 o’clock 
Gast missed the switch at Fe

3

3 CAN 1HI8 BE TRUE?

7 «'barges that Protestant Forces are Slaugh
tering Uganda Catholic*.:: l

:: 11 •

A Brussels cable eaye : Further letters 
from the White Fathers’ Mission gardenin ?’ And it’s 

at a swate voice that
in Uganda,

East Africa, repeat the charges made against 
the Protestant forces in that kingdom of 
mowing down the Catholics, including many 
women and children, with a deadly rain of 
shot from the mitrailleuse with which th 
were supplied. The letters also say 
after the Catholic army had three times 
repelled the desperate attacks made on 
their ranks, the survivors weré at length 
driven towards Victoria Nyanza. So hard 
pressed were the routed forces of the Cath
olics that they were actually forced into 
the great lake and from 500 to 600 of the 
people were drowned like a herd of animals. 
Major Keuhne saved the lives of Bishop 
Hirth and King Mwanga, who led the 
Catholics, by his timely arrival at the scene 
of carnage and hie display of the German 
flag. _______

"2 this

y largerof Motorman
2 /1 thul

The Only Way to Prevent It.
always have the

last eveni 
try place,

the car becoming unmanageable ran in 
horse car of the Van Brunt street line which 
had just left the ferry. The forward end of 
the horse car was badly damaged, and the 
driver, John Clancy, was thrown off the 
platform. He was injured internally, and 
was taken home in an ambulance.

The live trolley wire was broken and 
swung backward and forward across the 
street about three feet from the pavement.

James Armstrong, a plumber, of Union 
and Court streets, drove off 'the boat and up 
the street without seeing the wire, though 
several people called to him to be careful. 
The end of the wire struck the horse

’ ' “ ' ‘ " The horse lay

mg. ing his shovel 
Walsh, Lting his hand.
dashed upon him and struck him 
a tremendous blow in the neck. 
Walker fell and I grabbed Walsh, but 
can’t say whether he kicked him or 
not. I ‘ called Walker by name, but 
he did not answer, and I think he must 
have died instantly. I think he got the 
cut on his forehead by falling in the car. I 
went and told Walsh that I feared he had 
done Walker harm, and Walsh said : 
“ Pshaw, that couldn't have done him harm, 
but he done hie best to do me harm. ” . That’s 
all I know about it.

Bagley—Does your wife 
last word ?

Bailey—No ; not always.
Bagley—How do you manage it? 
Bailey—Easily enough. I’m

in takin 
that
administer medicine >to children of the 
prisoner who were ill, and as the little ones 
died the Indian considered he had a right 
to kill the doctor, who was supposed to 
have caused the demise of the .children. 
The Indian used a tomahawk, inflicting 
five gashes on the head of the medicine 
man, each of wjtich penetrated through the

seemsmg
the to a

At seven minutes before 9 o’clock, a ma
jority of the delegates being in their seats, 
Chairman McKinley called the convention 

The galleries 
thirds full. As soon as the convention was 
in order, the chairman announced that the 
next order of business was the 
of names for nomination to the 
dency. The call of the roll of States pro
ceeded without interruption until New 
York was reached. Then State Senator 
O’Connor was recognized, and took the plat
form to nominate Hon. Whi tela w Reid, of 
New York, for Vice-President.

Mr. Carneÿ, of Iowa, 
the rules add make the 
\yhitelaw Reid unanimous, 
were suspended by viva voce vote, and the 
nomination was made unanimous.

Resolutions of thanks to the chairman, to 
the people of Minneapolis aud to eve

rhom thanks were due followed,------

tor-
noV married.

were about two-to order. that soft-hearted wid 
bit of me that doesn’t do me best to obli 

when they come to me with 
murtherin’ illigant talk and ses : * Michael, 
will ye do this!’and ‘ Michael, will you do 
that?’ Ah, it’s "mesilf that always was a 
favorite wid the ladies ”

The man from Colooney was perhaps not 
far out in his assertion. There seemed to 
be a movement in his favor among the 
females, from the mit tress to the milkmaid. 
The master looked upon it with true Eng
lish disgust

“ Because the man’s impudently good- 
looking and picturesque you raye about 
him. Lazy fellows, all his sort. Who 

him run or get out of his lazy
shuffle?" ,

“ I have,” said Miss Maud. “ He worked 
like a horse when I brought him into the 
garden.” ' t

I ventuied th hint 
thing would brighten up u 
ence, and so on.

“ That’s foolish, and it isn’t true. The 
man from Colooney,” said the young lady, 
“ is a good worker if y pu only manage him 
right:” -,

One morning a hullabaloo arose in the 
vicinity of the stables. The master, Miss 
M aud and myself were close by inspecting 

young laeiy’s ponies, and we harried up.„ 
table hoy had lost five shilling* from his 

coat as it hung in the stables, and was 
loudly lamenting the fact. The men stand
ing around looked suspicious. The man 
from Colooney slept next to the stable. The 
foreman, distrustful of anything Hibernian, 
gave voice to the public sentiment :

“ Jim thinks the Irishman has taken it,

Mavtd In Time.
He—We had a fire in our country house 

the other day.
She—Did the house burn down ?
He—No. We succeeded in putting it out 

before the fire department .came.

their
fchiinpresentation

Vice-Preei-

»•Man HI* for Break fait. ]
Cornmeal Muffins—Soak a pint of meal 

over night in sweet milk, just enough to 
wet it ; in the morning dissolve half a tea- 
spoonful of soda in a tablespoonful of boil
ing water, then fill the cup with buttermilk 
or sour milk ; add this,, with the yolks of 
two eggs, and a tablespoonful of thick 
cream or molted butter, to the meal,lalso 
half a teaapoonful of salt. Have your rings 
or muffin frames hot, and bake twenty

HIS LIFE FOR HIS DALKUTER. She—Don’t you think it is awful to kiss a 
girl. He—Yes—awful hard to do some
times.

Walker had only been working 
yard about three months, and W 
young Irishman of 22 years, had 
nearly five years. Both had the reputation 
of being quiet fellows when not drinking. 
Neither of them have any relatives here. 
An inquest will be held this afternoon at 
the morgue before Coroner W. H. B. Aik- 
ins. Dre. King and John Caven will per
form a post mortem examination this 
morning.

A verdict of manela 
the coroner’s jury 
who was arrested 
with the killing of Richard Walker/in a 
scuffle between the two.

been there
PUNISHED A - WIFE-BEATER. on theHeroic but Fruitless Effort 1» Save a 

Drowning tilrl'* Life.’’Mr!moved to sus 
nomination of

head, killing it instantly, 
there for a long time, nobody venturing to 
approach it unlfil after the wire had been 
replaced in position.

Contrary to law and pledges the 
Brooklyn City Railroad Company has 
placed no guard above the trolley wires,and 
a serious accident might have occurred if 
the broken wire had come in contact with 
the police or fire wires.—New York Herald.

Dipped Him In the «'reek and Tickled Him 
With Switches.

A Rochester despatch says : Last night 
the neighbors of Fred Whithey, who re
sides at Pavilion, Gericsseo County, con
cluded that he had abused his wife suffi
ciently during his recent sprees. A company 
gathered and took Whithey from the house 
of a neighbor. They ducked him in Oatka 
Creek, whipped him severely^- and, after 
taking him home and obliging him to 

logize to his wile, gave him 24 hours to 
. The members of the garty 
lained on themselves before a

NO. HE DOK8N T. 
Young folks just start ing 

A moment give to me.
And I a truth will tell 

That may of service be.
Not knowing it full many n youth 

Has quickly gone to wreck— 
The man that wears the shiniest h 

Doesn't draw the biggest check.

A Loudon cable says : A sad accident is 
reported from Bantry Bay, in the southwest 
of,I reland. Frederick Waller, a magistrate 
of that vicinity, who was also a gentleman 
of considerable landed estate, was out yacht
ing with his daughter Jena. The waters of 
the bay were only rippled by a slight breeze. 
Suddenly one of the squalls so frequent in 
that neighborhood sprang up and the yacht 
instantly capsized. Mr. Waller, who was a 
good swimmer, came quickly to the surface, 
but his daughter was nowhere to be seen. 
He was seen to dive 
with the object of rescuing 
he could easily have 
by swimming, 
his vain search
haueted, and he himself sank, 
up again. When the rescurer arrived both 
father and daughter were drowned. Upon 
righting the yacht the girl’s body was lis- 
covered entangled in the rigging.

The rules out in life

to
■<3r

ever sawirybody 
and the ai

great convention closed.
THE BI« BLOW IN CHICAGO.

minutes. _ ,
Graham Muffins—Three cups of Graham 

three tablespoon fuis of molasses, one and It makesTrue wealth is modest..
Hut very small display.

You never see it Haunting round 
In diamonds by day.

It never seeks the “ loudest ” tilings 
With which itself to deck.

The man that wears the shiniest hat 
Doesn’t draw the biggest chock.

.lighter was found by 
yesterday against Walsh, 
in Toronto m connection

flour, three tablespoonfuls ot molasses, 
tablespoonful of butter, two cups of milk, 
one teaapoonful of salt, oiye teaapoonful 
soda, two teaspoon fuis of cream of ter tar.

Squash Muffins—To one 
squash add two tablespoon full 
sugar, sweet milk and melted 
tablespoonful

that any- 
the influ-ContkmTlation of the Minneapolis Con

vention leads the mind back to previous 
Republican conventions. In the convention 
of 1864 Lincoln was nominated by acclama
tion without a ballot, as was General Grant 
at the conventions of 1868 and 1872. In 
the convention of 1876 the first ballot stood : 
Blaine, 285 ; Morton, 124 ; Bristow, 113 ; 
Conkling, 99 ; Hayes, 61 ; Hartranft, 58 ; 
Jewell, 11 ; Wheeler, 3. The nomination 
was made on the seventh ballot. In the 
convention of 1880 this was the vote on the 
first ballot : Grant, 304 ; Blaine, 284 ; 
Sherman, 93 ; Edmunds, 34 ; Washb 

Windom, 10. 
on the thirty- 

ntion of 1884 th

nful of At Least Eight Live* Lost and Much 
Property Destroyed.leave town 

then compla 
justice of the 
amination in 
great excitement in the community.

The ship St. Leo sailed frhm Brooklyn on 
Saturday with a cargo for the starving 
Russian peasants. The vessel was gaily 
decorated with emblems by the King’s 
Daughters.

Matthew Sutherland, a young resident of 
Kildonan, Man., waa drowned while bathing 
n Red River.

An order has been made for the postpone
ment of the South Perth election trial until 
September 8th. «

—The man who never attempts to sing at 
any other time will break out in a picnic 
waggon.

pint of sifted 
fuis each of 

butter, a 
i of yeast :

repeatedly evidently 
ing her, and although

Chicago despatch says : Yesterday 
afternoon’s storm was much more destruc
tive than first reports indicated. At least 
eight lives were lost in Chicago and 
vicinity, and fifteen persons were injured, 
while it will probably take hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to repair the damage 
done. Following is a corrected list of the 
killed : Gustave Doorling, Emma Klima, 
John Michon, Charles J. Roberts, Harvey 
Stewart and three unknown women.

On the west side of State street every 
telegraph pole from the one in front of No.

120 to the one in front of 2,948, was snap
ped asunder. A seven story brick buliding 
at 346 west Madison street, was so badly 
shaken that it may fall to pieces. A rumor 
was circulated that some of the World’s 
Fair buildings had been damaged but proved 
untrue.

A
peace, and were held for ex- 
bonds of $100 each. There is A Swarm of Household B'h.

B-: honest. “Honesty is the beat policyt” 
Quixotically speaking. Be honest.

Be plucky. The faint-hearted rarely 
know what it is to win place and power. 
Be plucky.

Be earnest in doing good, and just as 
earnest in not doing anything bad. 
earnest. v

Be watchful of yourself as well as of 
rs, for “ all will bear watching.” 
ihfuL

Be'patient.and don’t allow impa 
to draw away your own stock of 
Be patient.

Be content. If “ a contented mind is a 
continual feaist," be careful not to go hungry 
from discontent. Be con tent.—Good House
keeping. ____________ _

Electric Motor* for Printing Presse*.

saved him 
he continued to dive in 
until he was utterly ex- 

not to come

The General Assembly of the Prcaby 
terian Church in Canada convened in 
Montreal last evening, with upwards of 
three hundred delegates present. T 
church has increased in wealth a 
at a remarkable rate since 1852.

and a cup 
1 it is stiff i

of salt 
then stir in flour unti

roll
kd ; when it is risen very light, knead, 
out and put in a pan till light enough too This 

nd numbers 
In that

ar there were four or five branches of the 
resbyterian Church in the country, all 

struggling for existence. The Synod of 
Canada, in connection with the Church of 
Scotland, had six presbyteries, 67 ministers 
and three missionaries. The Synod of New 
Brunswick had two presbyteries, seven min
isters and two missionaries. The Presby
terian Church of Canada, in connection 
with the Free Church of Scotland, had 
eight presbyteries and 87 ministers. The 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotfo had 
four presbyteries aud 26 ministers. ’VTho 
Synoa of the United Presbyterian Church 
had seven presbyteries and 44 ministers. 
In June, 1875, the union of the four Presby
terian Churches in the Dominion 
eummated at th 
These were 
Church, Church of Scotland in Canada, 
Church of the Lower Provinces, and the 
Church of Scotfland in the Lower Provinces. 
The united bodies assumed the name of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and had at 
that time a total of 606 ministers, 1,003 
congregations, 3,656 elders, 89,266 com- 
muicants, 7,471 Sunday school teachers, 
78,394 Sabbath school scholars. Since 1875 
tiie United Church has greatly increased. 
THe General Assembly, to be in session this

bake.
Plain Muffins—Beat one egg lightly, add 

a quart of warm milk, cut up into a spoon
ful of lard and a spoonful of butter with a 
little salt ; let it be of the consistency of 
rather a thick batter ; set it to rise and 
bake in rings.

the
A s

KBe

The nomination was 
sixth ballot. In the 
is was the vote on the 

Haine, &W ; Arthur, 278 ; 
Logan, 63 ; John Sherman, 

ey, 13 ; Lincoln, 4 ; William 
Sherman, 2. The nomination 

was made on the fourth ballot. In the 
convention of 1888 this was the vote on the 
first ballot : Sherman, 229 ; Greaham, 111 : 
Depew, 99 ; Allison, 87 ; Alger, 84 ; Har
rison, 80 ; Blaine, 35 ; Ingalls, 28 ; Rusk, 
25 ; Phelps, 25 ; Filler, 24 ; Hawley, 13 
Lincoln, 3 ; McKinley, 2. Harrison’s n 
inat ion waa made on the eighth ballot. 
Four years ago Harrison was sixth in the 
first ballot. Yesterday he was first in the 
first ballot. -

Mr. Gauthiér, ex M. P., the Liberal can
didate for the Commons in L’Assomption, 
has retired, * leaving the contest between 
Jeannette and Rocher.

_A niece of Sir John Macdonul.l is a
nurse in one of the Washington, hospitals 
and is proving herself thoroughly adapted 
to the profession.

A nurse girl named Kuckurtz, of Lubeck, 
who is 14 years old, made a cruel and 
determined attempt to kill a four months’ 
old baby which she Was employed to take 
care of. Her Animosity toward the child 
was caused by its constant squalling. She 
pushed three marbles down ite throat, but 
the baby swallowed them and kept on ex
ercising ite lungs as if nothing had hap
pened. The girl then tried smalt stones, 
which the little one also succeeded in 
swallowing without interfering with ite 
capacity for screaming. The girl’s last 
action had, however, been witnessed, and 
she was arrested, and is now in jail. A 
doctor safely relieved the child of the 
■tones, and it goes on yelling.

Whitening Linen With Potalor*.
A laundry man in the vicinity of Paris 

has discovered a very ingenious method of 
cleaning linen without soap. He uses no 
soap, nor lye, nor chlorine, but replaces 
these substances by boiled potatoes, with 
which he rubs the linen. This curious 
process, it appears, ie much superior to 
those hitherto employed, and the worst 
soiled cotton, linen and silk, cleaned by this 
method, are made whiter than they could 
be by the use of an alkali. Besides, the 
method has the advantage that brushes 
can be dispensed with, and well water he

+ * 30 i
first ballot : Blaine, 334 
Edmunds, 93 ;
30 ; Hawle
Tecumseh

”1*8
Me Wa* Not Judge Dean'* Son.

A Kingston despatch says : Mr. George 
K. Dean, son of Judge Dean, of Lindsay, 
and a resident of this city, was not impli
cated in

tient folks 
patience. sir.”

The man from Colooney was close by and 
heard it A flush of crimson shot straight 
to hie bronze cheek, and he took a half-step 
forward. Miss Maud’s clear voice stopped

“ What a shame ! How dare you say 
such a thing ? He would no more take it 
than I should.”

The man from Colooney held hie head 
high. Somehow we forgot his rags 
looked at him.

t evenin
“ People in making statemen 

ry careful and not get 
The beet proof that I

the Lockport smuggling c 
was interviewed by a reporter las 
and said : 
about me should 
information mixed, 
am not the Dean referred to is that I am in 
the city. I have been here since Harty’s 
election, apd have not been absent one 
The 
will

rge Storms, a section foreman on the 
R., was struck by a passing train at 

.rysville yesterday. His injuries are very 
aerious, but he may recover.

Geo toG. T. FORTUNES IN YEARLINGS.
The following figures show the enormous 

extent to which horse breeding has grown 
as a money-making business, 
given show the figures paid for yearlings in 
the big sales in New York in three weeks : 
Woodbum stud.........
toSn^ud.::

Nantura stud...... :.....
Patinos stock farm —
Dixiana stud..............
Iroquois stud ..............
Kingston stud............
g»ôn»pntstud.........
KJa*1:::
Other owners...............

Total...........1. ...

Ma

;The sumsWiiitelaw Rf.id, who received the 
Republican nomination for the Vice-Presi 
dency of the United States at Minneapolis 
yesterday, was born near Zenia, Ohio, Oct. 
27th, 1837. He graduated from Miami 
University and immediately took up 
journalism, soon becoming editor of the 
Zenia News. At the outbreak of the civil 
war he was sent into (he field as corres
pondent of the CincipflaA^ Gazette, and 
served for a while as aide-de-camp to Gen.

rane. From 1863 to 1866, he 
was librarian of the House of 
Representatives. He wrote a com
plete history of “ Ohio in the War*,” 
which was . published in two volumes in 
1868. In the same year he joined the staff 
of the New York Tribune, of which, on the 
death of Mr. Greeley in 1872, he became the 
editor-in-chief and principal owner. The 
mission to Germany was tendered him by 
both President Haves and President 
Garfield, but he declined both. On the 
accession to the Presidency of Mr. Harrison, 
however, he accepted the appointment as 
American Minister . to France, from which 
he returned a few weeks ago u> help the 
President get another nomination.

—bolters may wilt, but the summer ad
vertisement stands right np to ite work re
gardless of the temperature.

The publishers of the Boston Olobe print

papers insinuating that I am the man 
nave to take their words back.”

egreat gathering™ Montreal, 
the Canada Presbyterian

an eight-page broadside paper in several 
daily editions—over-running 100,000 copies, 
and on Sundays, occasionally printing 
as many, running sometimes as high as 32 
pages. For several months past a 50-horse 
power electric motor has been used to run 
one of the immense presses,, and ite service 
is so satisfactory that another mdtor of 
similar capacity Is to be installed to run 
another press. —Practical Electricity.

A Benedict.
Mrs. Spinks—Is your friend Finks a mar

ried man ?
Mr. Spinks—I guess so. He fastens his 

suspenders with a hairpin instead of a nail.

. $ 40,125 
16.600 
53,750 ■ 
90.500 
H.eno 

. 31,375
17,000 
13,700 
10.950 
29,825 
14,276 
26,325 

4,500 
9,475

“ God bless you, miss,” said the man from 
Colooney. “ Thank you.”

Nevertheless the Englishman looked 
askance at him. The man from Colooney 
went solitary for a few days.

The last day of harvest came. We all 
went forth to see the last loads brought 
home. Miss Maud drove the ponies afield, 
two vicious little brutes, that ought to have 
had a Hercules to hold them. She drove 
on before us with a confident air. The 
master, anxious, shook bis head. He did not 
like the ponies, but he was aa wax in his 
daughter’s hands.

The man from Colooney was in his ele
ment that day. He talked and laughed 
with the women, hie impudent good humor 
babbling up like fine champagne. He 
worked, too, with thé best of them, making 
light of toil at which he usually would have 
looked aside.

“ I’ll be going on my way to-night, 
he, as I stopped by him once that afte 
“ It’s pinin’ for new adventures I 
ye’ll see me no more. Maybe I’ll go a 
way off.”

Towards dusk the last load was

The commencement exercises at Toronto 
University yesterday brought together a 
large and influential gathering. Mr. 
Edward Blake, the Chancellor, delivered 
important address, and the degree 
LL. D. was conferred on Sir George Baden- 
Powell, M. F., Mr. Alexander Btaveley 
Hill, Q. C., M. P., and Her John Laudauer.

Blaine has been beaten in three previous 
conventions and once by the people. His 
first candidacy was in 1876. The other 
candidates were Morton, Bristow, Conkling, 
Hayes, Hartranft and Jewell, with Hayes 
the winner. In 1880 his name was again 
presented to the convention, along with 
Grant, Sherman, Edmunds, Washbnrne, 
Windom and Garfield. Garfield got the 
nomination. In 1884 he was again nomin
ated, his opponents being Arthur, Edmunds, 
Logan, Sherman, Hawley, Lincoln and 
Sherman, of Missouri. He got the nomin
ation, bat was defeated at the polls by 
Cleveland, the electoral vote being, Blaine 
182, Cleveland 219. In 1888 his name was 
before the convention, but as he had declared 
he would not accept the nomination he was 
left very much alone.

Composition of Patient Medicines.
A leading pharmaceutical journal an

nounces that a bill will soon be introduced 
into Congres#^ providing that all manu
factures of medicines shall submit the re 
cipes for their preparations to a board of 
examiners to be appointed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. These recipes are to be 
kept secret, and if no deleterious ingredient 
is discovered, a license 
one year upon payment of $96. 
tion a revenue stamp of five per 
selling price of the article is to 1 
every package.

of

Rosec

t
.week and next, represents 53 presbyteries, 
2,436 congregations and mission stations, 
1,000 ministers, 7.078 elders, 169,152 com
municante, 133,115 Sabbath school scholars, 
15,640 Sabbath school teachers, 90,851 , 
families, 488,907 sittings in churches. The 
total amount of money expended upon 
church work at home and abroad in 1890 
was $2,062,293.

Blaine's private opinion of the wisdom 
” said 0f hie resignation coup as a stepping stone 

temoon. to his party’s nomination might not be 
i, so Worth thé Sum he is alleged to have paid 
long Father Duoey for the letters bearing on hie 

[ son’s matrimonial adventure, but it would 
filled and 1 mâke interesting hot weather reading.

will be issued for 
In addi- 

cenL of the 
be affixed to

H
...........$337,525

The consecration of Mgr. Emat'd, the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Valkyfield, 
place at Valley field yesterday. There was 
a large attendance of bishops, clergy, and 
the general public.

At the Toronto Methodist Conference 
yesterday the question of organizing an order 
of deaconesses in connection with th 
was considered by a committee.

Nineteen more witnesses were examined 
in the Carruthere murder trial at Port 
Arthur yesterday. The case will likely be 
concluded to-day.

took <r“ This is carrying a joke too far,” re
marked the humorist, who had traveled 
from one end of the town._to the other with
out disposing of it.

Rev. John E. Emmons was yesterday 
elected President of the Methodist Confer
ence for Manitoba and the Northwest 

Mrs. Hart, 85 years of age, a resident of 
South London, Ont, fell under the wheels 
•f her carriage on Wednesday evening and 
received injuries from which, it is feared, 
ehe will not reedver.

H—Tenu

■®at, and that was when he voted in the 
minority for a reform in the franchise.

—Miss Charlotte M. Young, the author, 
has given $10,000 for building a missionary 
college at Auckland, New Zealand.

—Government authorities have

yson has never appeared in the 
Lords but once since he took his

eohurch

the Grand Trank permission to transport 
baggage in bond destined for po 
United States.
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Speolti to the Roportor.
Thubbday, Jane 18.—The regular 

choose market to-day was interesting 
in more than one form. It was the 
moat sensational of the season. 
While the salesmen got what might 
be termed wild-cat prieee, in a good 
many instances, they are not likely to. 
kick or fret to any great extent. The 
cause was the old custom of making a 
bargain far the goods in advance of 
sale, the cheese being registered with 
the understanding that the highest 
price paid would be given for them, 
thus forming a comer on other buy
ers. It proved an interesting feature 
for the crafty salesmen On the other 
hand, it is doubtful if the gentlemen 
who formed the comer are altogether 
satisfied with the deal.

The flrsLgun fired came from Mr; 
Brown, of Ogdonsburg, who was hoard 
to say that he must have some fine 
colored cheese. Colored cheese was 
reported by Liverpool cable two shil
lings below white, a fact which 
seemed to have no influence on the 
goods here. Brown wanted them, 
and so did the "genial friend of the 
people," who secured his number in 
advance. When Mr, Brown offered 
9Jo. for several lots of the colored 
goods he found himself handicapped* 
and .obliged to try other lots that he 

$2,300 in aid of the Wesleyan college, was not acquainted with, and thus 
An exchange remarks : “Methodist they made U good Bale also, 
ministers are popularly supposed to The offerings on public board wore 
know pretty veil how to get money 2,000 boxes short of expectations, 
out of the people ; it must be put Only a trifle over B,000 wore ohalked 
down to their credit that they also on oall-board. Of these 8,700 were 
know how to give." white and 1,400 colored. The white

,T •_ , -, sold for 86 to 8}, ruling 84c, ; colored
Notice. Wo purpose closing .our from 8j t„ Oi0i white cheese, how- 

hooks July 1st, after which we will evor maj0 ruling price for the day 
sell for cash or produce only: „ To y,c 
reduce stock before stock-taking, for 
the next 30 days, wo will give 10 per 
cent discount to cash purchasers. All 
goods selling at big reductions.—
Williams & McLaughlin.

If some of the guarded statements 
made by the press representatives at 
Ottawa mean anything it is that cer
tain of the members are making of 

prolonged debauch.
Their conduct is dishonest to the par
ticular constituencies that bave been 
foolish enough to elect them and a 
disgrace to the country in general.

Miss Alice Tennant returned lately 
from attending the Normal ..school.
She was more than delighted with the 
term there. She listened to the de
bates of the Dominion’s greatest men.
She gave a glowing description of the 
kindergarten, and spoke m warm 
terms of all the teachers. Her pres
ent and future give promise of one 
of the most amiable and successful 
teachers that Athens high school over 
graduated. „

Wo send out a few marked sample 
copies to those not already subscribers.
We doff our hat and say to them, we 
employ no canvassing agents and make 
bold to ask them to look over the 
columns of the paper and if they think 
well of our efforts to give them a clean, 
readable paper for the balance of 1892 
for only 4 Dots, to send on the money 
(3 cent, postage stamps taken) and the 
paper will bo forwarded for the re
mainder of the year.

IiynIf IT O the printer a $, BF- it in 
to biiu at once.

A lino of line envelopes printed by 
the thousand at 7e per package, at the 
Reporter office.

The Times says that Brockville has 
challenged the A. B. C. to a match 
on July 1st. The boys here knew 
nothing of the challenge last night.

No smoker who has sever used the 
Myrtle Navy tobacco for, say a 
month, ever relinquished it for any 
other brand. Ils flavor is rich and 
full, sad it never burns the tongue or 
parches the palate. It Is, in foot, the 
ne plus ultra of smoking tobacco.

Hon. Edward Blake has I 
the offer of a seat in the 
House of Commons made by the 
Irish Home Rule party. The only 
condition imposed is that the seat 
shall be safe, as he would not enter a 
doubtful or costly fight.
'La. B. Wiltse, well and favorably 
known to owners of horses as a first- 
class harness maker, has purchased 
the business formerly carried on by 
Aoley Brown in the Dowsley Block, 
Athene, and will be pleased to receive 
o oall from his old friends and pat
rons.
'{• At' the 
Pembroke

Miss Paulina Moore returned from 
Ottawa Normal school last *oek.

The W. 0. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 
Fisher's on Wednesday, 22nd, at 8 
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Williams are 
spending this week with friends in 
Ooverneur.
*«olren'. Point, east of Btookvifle,. 

;<•* hae been selected as the site for the 
*1 new asylum buildings.

- •

o mu.w.Foa Gentlemen *
• 't, . .
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Athens

Bov, Semes Grant will 
Sunday Jane 20, in the 
Baptist churoh at 7 p.m.

ïhe annual fall fair of Lanedowne 
(front) will be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 4tb and 6th.

Mias -Bertha Richards, one time 
for A. Parish * Son, is in

* ~pN
SBhave a full and complete 

of\everything in Gents’ Fumish- 
a well-dressed man requires. 

Fine Tweeds for Suitings, Light 
Underwear, Hats and Caps, Summer ^ 
Ties, Boots and Shoes.
1 In Gents' Furnishings we lead, the trade.

THE REPORTERe
ar

jhne'.r
ATHENS, JUNE 21, 1892. tishings

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Clod- 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, am1 
at all times be prepaid to pay the highest market prr 
wool in cash or trade.

fHTBuelnces notices In local colamne 10 cents 
per lino each Insertion. book-kr

Athens this week on a visit to friends.
/$Mro. Corky, étBarriefield, a suburb 
of Kingston, afraid of burglars, pieced 
$80 in bills in a stove. . In the 
morning die forgot the bills, started a 

and burned her oash.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
R. W-'ATHENS AND NBI6HB0MN6 LOCALI

TIES SBIETLY WBITTBN UP.

Eventa se Seen toy Our *nigtot aff ttoe

Lyn, May », 1868
fire

Eliminations for entrance to the 
high school will commence on Tues
day next, under presidency -of Mr. 
Kennedy, of the high school, assisted 
by Mr. Grant, of Brockville. Mr. 
Sharman goes to Brockville.

Last week we printed on satin an 
unusually well written address id- 
tended for Mrs. J. H. Ste.wavt, pre
sident of the Newboro Ladies’ Aid, 
who with her husband, the Rev. J. 
H., leaves that circuit this week.

This evening Rev. R. F. dliver 
and family are to be tendered a ban- 
quent §Nho Addison circuit, the A. 
0. Ü. Wand the I. O. G. T. A 
good programme has been prepared. 
An admission fco of 25o will be 
charged.

The lodges of the A. O. U. W. in 
Leeds Co. have arranged for a grand 
excursion to Nowboro on July 1st. 
Members of Athens lodge will meet 
this (Tuesday) evening to confer re
specting this and other matters with 
the D. D. G. M. and visiting brethren 
from Brockville.
VMr. Wilson of the west end meat 
market packs his summer sausage 
meat in a linen bag. A well-known 
ruralist dropped into his shop last 
week and on being asked if ho wanted 
some more sausage, bo said : “Just— 
just—I suppose—but I guess I don't 
know—what I think that the rind' is 
too tough for my teeth.”

Mr. J. P., Sams, probate judge of 
Nemaha County, Kansas, in renew
ing his subscription to the Reporter, 
says under date of Juno I6th : “The 
weather is extremely hot and dry 
iust now, although the spring has 
been cold, wet, and backward. The 
Reporter is a welcome visitor to our 
home each week.”

The by-law granting a bonus of 
$30,000 to the Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Parry Sound B.R has received its 
third reading in the Arnprior council, 
and the money will be paid over as 
soon as the council receives a guar
antee that the new road will for a 
period of thirty years continue to he 
wholly independent of the C. P. R., 
or of any other railway under its 
control.

A farm pupil fraud, similar to that 
practiced by Birchall, has boon ex
posed at Thorold, Ont. 
named Warwick brought two yonng 
men, Walter Culver and Ernest Ed- 
lington, out from England, guarantee
ing them good pay and light and 
pleasant work as farm apprentices. 
For the kind and solicitous care be
stowed upon him by Warwick on the 

Edlington parted with about 
did

Boy Wanted mrTo learn hamoee-making. one wtth some ex-
Men” P™toned ’SrSf ’wffiBSTithres.H. H. ARNOLD Belled BUMS BSWM. IBLOCKCENTRAL 

t ATHENS Organ For Sale. sMOTT & ROBESONMethodist Conference in 
the ministers subscribedThe Counties Council is in session 

this week in Brockville.
A good second-hand baggy for sale 

at A. James,’ —■
"J- Mr. Herb. Blanchard and bride left 
for their home in Helena, Montana, 
yesterday morning.

All goods at cost this month at 
China Hall, Brockville.—T.W. Dennis

Y The Orangemen of the Lyndhurat 
district will celebrate the 12th at that 
village this year. Particulars next 
week.

ïïjTnà Mm 7 rwM«M?.Beld SU IOur trade along general lines is 
steadily increasing and our special
ties Sre having an unprecedented sale.

Our sales of TJBA are large, the 
favorites being 26, 36 and 40c. per lb. 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We have the sole agency for Athens 
for the Toronto Biscuit &. Confec
tionery Co.’s goods and they are hav
ing an immense sale. Our customers 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athens, 
ery—well, just try a sample.

Our Laundry Bar and Castile Soaps 
are splendid value and giro universal 
satisfaction.

Field, Flower and Garden Seed 
always fresh and reliable.

We have a large stock of Canned 
Goods—just the very thing for home 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a full line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc.

Come and see our stock.

Dress Makers Wanted.
WANTED-immcdtatoly-two experienced 

hand» for Drees Making and two apprentice*. 
Apply to Mise May Campbell, over Arnold ■ 
store, Central Block, Athene.

I»

D. W. DOWNEY
JVHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

‘ boots and shoes
For Sale or to Bent.

Three houses to rent or tor sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May *, 1898. tfr W. O. T. U. Notes.

The mother who oaves more for her 
table cloths and her carpets than for 
thé moral and intellectual growth of 
her children may be a radical opposer 
to strong drink, nmy attend mootings 
and belong to locfgea, but alio is a 
more powerful enemy to the cause of 
temperance than oven tho sellers of 
intoxicating beverages.
They talk about a woman’s sphere 
As though it had 
There’s not a place in earth or heaven, 
There’s not a task to mankind given, 
There’s not o blessing or a woe, 
There’s not a whisper, yos or no, 
There’s not a life, or death, or birth, 
That has a feather s weight of worth, 
Without a woman in it.

NO ALCOHOL NEEDED.
Dr. W. T. Gairdner, physician to 

the Royal Infirmary, and professor to 
the practice of physio in tho Univer
sity of Glasgow, says that typhus 
fever may, be advantageously treated, 
with a diminished mortality, without 
one drop of wine or other spirits 
being given from the beginning to the 
end of the fever. The reduced mor
tality under Dr. Gairdner’s treatment 
is highly encouraging. In 606 cases 
of all ages treated by him tho mor
tality was only 11, 3 per cent., 
whilst under tho treatment of alcohol 
it was 17$ per cent. These results 
were highly sntisfnctory, ns tho mor
tality from this fever in tho hospitals 
of England is about 18 per cent. *

Liquor license taxes tho driller 
and not tV.o seller, and tho higher, it 
is tho loss food mid clothing fov than y 
women aod children.

Take the money out of the whiskey 
business and it couldn’t live a year.

Wo have a couple of kegs of 
McCoIl’s extra press oil which wo will 
retail to our subscribers at 50c per 
gallon This is the host oil in the 
market for self binders, reapers, 
mowers &c., and the same grade of 
oil cannot ho bought for less than 80c 
anywhere else.

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather Carriages built to order, repairing
c The new goods coming along daily keep this- house away anq pn;nting done In first class style 
Jn the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that- nt moderate prices.—A- James, 
iyou will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the sëâsoh’s Business, which promises to be greater with us 
*than ever before. .
1•éti. _

A Teacher Wanted
For Glon Buell public school for balance oi 

this year. Wo would pay for keeping sohool 
open during summer vacation. Must have 
experience as a teacher. For particulars apply
to tho Secretary of tho BoanL, } „ILROy

And tlio Confeotion-

Tlie Presbyterian Sabbath sohool 
will holfl their annual picnic at 
Charleston on Saturday next. Riga 
will leave the ehnreh at 8 a.m.

Glen Buell, May 81, 1892.

»BROCKVILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough

this session one

The great, original and only Cin
derella Committee of the Athens 
Baseball Oiub has decided not to give 
an entertainment this week.

Row G. 8. White favored us with a 
brief cell today. He wae moving his 
effects from Augusta to Seeley’s Bay, 
where he will be etationed for the 
next three years.

A large number of viaitore from 
American and Canadian oitiee are at 
Charleston. Black bass are said to 
be now engaged in watching their 
nests, and consequently the catch, so 
far, has been comparatively small.

Many of the friends and admirers 
of Rev. J. Wilson, late pastor of the 
Methodist church here, had the 
pleasure of hearing him in Athens on 
Sunday. The rev. gentleman is 
staying at his summer cottsge, 
^liarloston Lake.

a limit;
X). w. DÇWNEY

FLINT'S NEW BLOCK BROCKVILLE. MOTT & ROBESON
TERMS REASONABLE i,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

» ■

WE ARE THE PEOPLE HATS!V
and there are no Oils known to-day that gives tho universal 
• - - • satisfaction of

Notice to Creditors.MeColls’s Lardine Machine Oil
‘ 1 ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES 

^ f>r£!jFn ^ jpry it once and you will uso no other. All^leading dealers sell it. Ask for

McQQLL BROS & CO. TORONTO
» Our Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Enginrer’s best friend. Try it. It 
wears longer and is* cheaper than tallow. Beware of'imitations.

fej
Notice la.Jteroh^plvon thnkor 

persons hav’i ng^olalins or ctomands^ayiMttoo
tho county of Lcod^ ffirmer, who died on oi 
about tho 20th day of March, 1898, arc required 
to Bond by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. Knapp, widow lot tho late Ojere Knapp, on 
or before the let day of July, a statement 
of their olalme and the nature of the security
(l AnfiM&bVftuthor given that

SS2SSuto the amets of the said estate of Orre Knapp, 
doooasod, am 
bavin® rearm 
notice shall 
nxooutors w tit-wbich svtsm 
said.

a
Mod at Plum

m
i- fafter the

Doc” Leggo left Athens last week 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I., where 
will, engage in the practice of his 
profession. His departure is re
gretted by many of our citizens, as 
he was an unusually good dentist and 
a jovial companion and friend.
< One day last week a gentleman 
counted 14 rigs from the conntiy 
hitched on Main St. while their 
owners were trading with our mer
chants. This, he remarked, seemed 
like old times. We don’t know just 
what tho term “old times” means, 
but we do know that Athens is a 
lively business centre and that its 
trade and population are steadily in
creasing.
XAt noon on Saturday last 
had rather a strange experience. On 
his way home to dinner he took a short 
cut through the meadow back of tho 
grave yard. As he was passing a 
small pile of brush be heard a slight 
noise, and glancing in that direction 
ho saw an immense snake, fully five 
foot long and three inches in diameter. 
The snake at once charged him and 

regular Boyd 
he made for the nearest fence. On 
reaching tho top rail and looking back 
he saw the snake threshing around in 
the deep grass at hie feet. A hunting 
party was to have organized yesterday 
lo kill tho reptile, but so far we have 
not learned the result of the expe
dition.
X Is it the Biggest Apple Trust

On a pretty abrupt declity in tho 
door yard on the farm of J. John 
Dickey, Esq., and near the Parvis 
school house, stands an apple tree, a 
seedling, and the original of that 
fine nppio tho Maiden Blush. The 
trunk measures six feet four inches 
circumference ; the boughs spread 
over an area" of 51 feet in diameter, 
or 163 feet in circumference ; 46 
feet in height, and above a hundred 
years old. It has been a good bearer 
tor 80 years. , It is capable of carry
ing 60 bushels of fruit, which is 
more than some farmers have alto
gether. The yield during 80 years 
must have been, in tho aggregate, 
enormous.

An icy cold, strong spring of de
licious water, three feet deep, 
cased with free stone slabs, is em
bowered in a cooling shade by this 
majestic apple tree, a grand old elm, 
and a few ranplea. Without a box, 
the spring is a perfect refrigerator for 
a creamery.

The lamest and best assorte^, 
of Hats evePVWcwo in Brock- 

ville is now on view at

THOMAS MILLS .& CO’S

he
ATHENS CARRIAGE , WORKS

*A - ~

In another column will bo found a 
letter from Michael Callaghan, one of 

till, who 
case of

■ v
Farmersvillo Lodgethe town councillor of Comp 

was treated for a very Jl 
catarrh in 1889, and is now a well 

There can be no mistake in

TUB ilotlT TBUS
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up. 
Boys M “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

a
■ a No, 177

A. O TJ. W.
Moots 1st find 3rd Tuesdays of each month. In 

.runb’8 n»"v,®Si3,,wii.mME.U' AU‘°"S’

A man
man.
taking Dr. Washington’s treatment 
if he is consulted in time, but to expect 
him or any ono else to cure a patient 
with one foot in the gr ivo and the 
other out is absurd. He does not 
profess to do any such thing, and 
those who consult him under such cir
cumstances will get only temporarily 
bonefitted.

Axles are steel fan-tailed and
ewedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels. 

Springs—All Cast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure toad and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and
ouly ijest American rubber used. 

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

The subscriber ia now ready to offer 
lotie public » forger stock Mid.
«greater variety of fine Carriages than 
ever before; an of the latest styles. 
e My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
fje unnecessary for me to say anything 
}bs to their merits. • Suffice' it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
4hera in the front rank; as- they have 
'been in the past, and enjoy the good 
’opinion of all who may use them.
* My Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
jiioro deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.

PAINTING
The subscriber Is prepared to take orders for 

all kinds of Inside and outside {tainting, grain
ing, or finishing all kinds of wood-work. First 
claaework and very r<

Athens, April llth, lSü^ 3m

way out 
$66, but the other not part with 
so much. Warwick remained with 
them about two days at Thorold, 
when lie disappeared, and they have 
now ascertained that they have been 
duped. Culver says ho learned that 
other boys were expected to accom
pany Warwick from England, but for 
some reason on tho day of embark- 
mout they did not put in an appear
ance. $

%Mr. Lee
4Tho ladit‘8 of the Presbyterian 

church, Athens, will hold a strawberry 
lawn social on tho lawns of B. Lover in 
and Dr. 8. S. Cornell (kindly granted 
for tho occasion) on Wednesday even
ing, Juno 29th. Strawberries and 
cakes served ot 8 p.m. Gatos open 
at 7.30 ; admission 10c. Ico cream 
and lemonade stands will bo on the 
grounds for tho convenience of those 
wishing refreshments. The famous 
Athene orchestra, assisted by R. J. 
Road, B. A , and Miss Lover in on the 
piano, will discourse music at intervals 
during xtlio evening. Comfortable

Justice.
To tho Editor of tho Reporter, Athens.

Sir,—Unsolicited liy any morocAary motives.
doom it only justice to Dr. Washington, and 

a g^uat favor to tho public, to publish through 
the columns of your paper a row facts regard
ing Ida treatment of my case of catarrh of long 
standing and of a very bad character. Tho 
early part of 1889 I consulted Dr. Washington 
during his^profvisional visit to Cornwall(al 
though I must confess with a grout, deal of 
doubt, Ltoonuso I had exhausted noarlv all other 
resources to got relieved, but without any 
benefit)—and no assured me, after «"Careful 
examination, that my case could bo treated 
successfully. 1 took nis treatment and in a 
few months began to got very much bettor, 
and in a short time was as well as could bo 
desired. The constant hawking up of tough 
phlegm, which oftentimes was so groat as to 
almost choke mo, and tho dropping down from 
my head ceased, and I am to-day a well man. 
My oaso is, as I understand it, only ono of 
many, which places Dr. Washington In the 
front ranks as a throat and lung specialist. 1 
would not exchange my present for the past 
for a thousand douars. No ono can realise tho 
wonderful change except myself. I will bo 
pleased to answer, either by myself or other
wise, any question, and glvo any further In
formation desired.

Yours Vi

Cornwall,.May 30th, 1803.

FARMERS
LOOK HERE!

I

\
V c.

he struck into a pace as Jns. Sheldon lias a cat. Ho has 
Iso a number of chickens. Up to the 

time the latter arrived, tho former en
joyed undisputed possession of a box 
in his shed, but the box was found to 
be suited to tho requirements of the 
chickens and tho cat was accordingly 
evicted. On the evening of the day 
of tho eviction James looked into tho 
box and was surprised to find that 
the cat had re-onteroil^ her former 
home and had apparently adopted 
the new inmates/ They wore 
nestled in her warm lur and she 
was purring tho sweetest kind of a 
lullaby. As tho chickens grow older, 
tho cat’s interest in their welfare» 
never flagged, and now when ono 
gets lost in tho long gross and calls 
for help the cat at once responds and 
with gentle purr leads tho wanderer 
back to its companions.

Bo euro and glye mo a call before purchasing olcwhero. Terms made Satisfactory to all.
ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

D. FISHER1. fnfjK*

seats will be provided for all.
Methodist 8. 8. Pio-nlc.

Editor Reporter.
Sir,—Many of your numer

ous readers would no doubt bo pleased 
to hear an account of our S. School 
pic-nic, which was hold on Saturday 
last at Charleston Luke.

About eight o’clock in the morning 
of that day groups of children, young 
men and maidens, and old ones too, 
might bo seen wending their way to 
the starting point, namely, ^hc Meth
odist church, all in their holiday 
attire, and with well-filled baskets. 
Some twenty teams were in readiness 
to convey the large party, numbering 
some 300, to Charleton Lake. A 
more happy lot I have never seen. 
After reaching tho lake, and dinner 
being over, tho first order of tho day 
was a sail on tho beautiful steamer, 
Idle While, manned by a skilful crow 
and piloted by tho genial and careful 
Captain Phillips, who was all ready 
with steam up to perform his part of 
the day’s pleasure, which he did to 
the satisfaction of all. After taking 
the entire school on different trips 
around through tho islands and places 
of interest, we returned to tho 
grounds, all fully satisfied with the 
kind manner and courteous treatment 
we received at his hands, 
fully recommend Capt. Phillips and 
his steamer to all who intend spending 
a day at that beautiful and popular 
resort.

The day was eiyoyed by all in the 
best possible manner. We all arrived 
home safe without a single accident, 
for which we are all devoutly thank
ful, and all well pleased with the man
agement.

We, as a school, do feel under ob
ligations to all our farmer friends 
who so cheerfully, and on such short 
notice, responded to the call for 
teams, and to Messrs. Pierce and 
Armstrong for their ’buses, which 
were given to us at a sacrifice to their 
own business, and especially to Nelson 
Hawks, who, at the last moment and 
first time asking, left his work and 
cheerfully took a load that was left 
and could not have reached the lake 
had it not boon for his kindness ; and 
also to the' genial manager of Cedar 
Park Hotel, llarry Johnston, who was 
so patient and forbearing when his 
house was bui$g over run with such 
numerous visitors ; and to all who in 
any way contributed to tho pleasure 
and happiness of tile occasion.

D. Fisukk, Bup’t.

•8
Dear

Or, in short, any kind of a farm im
plement this season 1 Call on tho un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and tonus.

A full lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoquo Car 
riago Company.

!ory truly.
Michael Call Ann an,1

yTo Exchange .
3w plno box lumber 
that ho would like

Tho subscribe 
wagon, finished 
to exchange 
5 years old.

r has a no 
complete, 

for a good sound homo about 1 or

W. H. JACOB.

fUU DRUBS SUIT. WITH WHITE VMt

A.M. CHASSELSAthens, May 23, 1892.

Brick, Brick !
Tho subscriber la prepared to furnish a good 

quality of Brick, suitable for vencoring, (In 
quantities!, for $9.7.1 per M.delivered in Athens. 
Small lots ut rate of $10.50 per M. Brick sult- 

furS-inclx wall, $8 per M.
NELSON

< Thos. Berney, Agent
ATHENS

6 Hiokoy’s Corners
Business at Hickey’s Corners is 

reported ab being very brisk this 
week, notwithstanding that the cable
grams from Liverpool indicate a 
further drop in cheese. Farmers’ 
produce, as usual, finds a Jtoady sule. 

en* Tho figures quoted on tho street and 
at the principal marts of commerce 
are identical. A fine sample of straw
berries from the Derbyshire farm, 
Plum Hollow, were on sale last^night 
at Rappell’s.

_ As evidencing the volume of trade
Am ImIUsi Revival. done we note that several sections of

The “Gospel Tent*’ has readied Sundown st., are double sidewalked, 
Latimer, a village in the rear of one, we presume, being for freight 
Frontenac county, and the ruralisto and the other foi passenger service, 
are excited over it. The tent will Tho Corner’s band played several 
hold six or seven hundred people, selections before an admiring throng 
The revivals are being conducted by assembled at tho bread mill grocery 
people from Brockville assisted by on Monday evening. As the lg,nt 
Rev. Mr. Sproule of Glenbumie, who sound of the drum struck tho black- 
baa closed liis own meeting house for smith shop and wandered off to die in 
the time for that purpose. On Tapi in’s wood’s, the cohoes were ro- 
Thursday, the aoiee produced by the awakened by a bevy of fair maidens 
howling and screeching, yelling, assembled in a neighboring villa, who 
hysteric laughter, crying and shout- rang in voices sweetly atunod that 
ing, rendered it utterly impossible to familiar song, “Poor Solomon Levi.” 
distinguish what was said at times. As wo listened to the solemn, deeply 
Here you would see a young girl sympathetic notes of the refrain 
grovelling in the straw with which (punctuated by the too of the marble 
the tent was littered and screaming man’s-bool), we halt-wished our name 
in a shrill key : “Send down the was Levi, that our memory might bo 
power ; send down the power now.” so pleasantly recalled.
There could be seen a man on his Trade ran in a new channel the 
elbows and knees in the straw yelling other evening. A couple of promin- 
and shouting at the top of his voice; ent residents, wishing to keep up the 
beside him stood ono oi the “ungodly Corners’ reputation fur doing busi- 
oncs” busily engaged in winding him ness, decided about 10 p.m. to trade 
up by twirling one of his coat tails certain articles of wearing apparel, 
as if were a crank. Yonder a They had divested themselves-ot their 
young man wduld shout out : “It’s coats and vests, and were backing out 
coming on mo now ; it’s coming on of tho aforesaid articles when a 
me now,” and then tumble on the couple of ladies happened alunir.

in a fit of prostration. Some The lamps were at once turned low, 
400 were prostrated and remained in and in the semi-darkness the citizens 
that apparently epileptic state for half gathered up their respective dry 
an hour to an hour.—Ex. goods and declared the trade off.

The Old Reliable
TAILORINGn 3mKARL

Sin May, 1892.Philipsvillo, May 20th, 1892.% <

HOUSE.DR. WASHINGTON\z>\
Gentlemen who wish to havelheii 

suits made up in
WILL BE AT

F Gamble House, AthensxI The Latest Style
From arrival of train on AND

PERFECT J.V FIT rtJTO 
W'ORRjm^tJTHHIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHA88EL8, • ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

. I
Wednesday, June 29thfVhy We Laugh and romain until departure ofjtroin for

<%;K O'New Paint Shop !We can U * *•
gyB

IVe laugh because we have secured the

-Aisag^srsaas^^;.
Xiei^ri«n<H>"undor Homo of*the’

him with tholr orders.

agency for ,i
Lyn Ag’l WorksDominion and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my Increased trade. I laugh because every 
jnstruméiit sold pleases the customer. T laûgh bedausë f Kaye 
treason to laugh. •
i •- 1 "

3?
X

The " Superb” Sure Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill. -

The, two-horse straddle-row 
n /Cultivator much im

proved, with èïgle-claw tooth 
and/break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with
out hillers. 
frames.

WM. BROWN.
rAthena. June 21st. 1892.

. SHILOH’S . 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder ComJ. TLm* GALLAGHER

They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—host in tho market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
Sec them.

Y This GREAT COUGH CURE, this me- 
ecssful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell i 
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure ÿôu. If your child has the Croup, or 

nrming Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH'S CURE, Pw« lo cts., 
jocts. and $l.oo, *

.THE REPORTER OFFICE

Hoted for Fine Poster Work

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

I ron and woodThot on a pos-

Prices cannot fail to suit.
saveSee them, price them and 

money.
wi,

KABLKY BLOCK 

ATHENS, G. P. McNISH
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